
JAMES MADISON PROFESSOR

fesley Fishel, dies
Wesley Fishel, 58, distinguished M8U profes¬

sor of political science and James Madison
College, died Thursday morning in Sparrow
Hospital after suffering a stroke on April 2.
He was born on Sept 8,1919.
Fishel became a controversial figure at MSU

and nationwide when he helped to write and edit
the book, "Vietnam: Anatomy of a Conflict," in
1989.

He considered the book an attempt to study in
detail a number of smaller fundamental subjects
of the history of the country and ramifications of
Vietnam's internal and external conflict.

He was the chief adviser of the'MSU advisory
group in Vietnam during 1956 through 1958 and
in 1959 he studied the government program for
land and village development in that country.
Fiahel earned a bachelor of science degree in

1941 from Northwestern University and his
doctor of philosophy degree in 1948 from the
University of Chicago.
He joined the MSU staff in 1951 as an assistant

professor of political science. Fishel was recog¬
nized as an authority of Far Eastern affairs and
performed official U.S. government services in
Vietnam, Korea, Japan and other places. His last
appointment at "MSU was adjunct professor of
aerospace studies in 1972.

Religious services will be held today at 11 a.m.
at the Shaarey Zedek Synagogue on Coolidge
Road, East Lansing.
Memorial services will be conducted Wednes¬

day at 2 p.m. in the MSU Alumni Chapel.
Fishel's family requested that memorial contri¬

butions be made in his name to the MSU
Development Fund.

bmmission favors
lezoning mall land

ByPAMWEAB
State NewsStallWriter

L surprise moveWednesday night, the East Lansing Planning
jpission voted to recommend rezoning of land for the proposed
in-Hudson mall.

It recommendation to theCity Council is contingent, however,
in of an ordinance which will change site plan review
s.

lis would make Dayton-Hudson's commercial development
■ subject to planning commission approval.
yton-Hudson had requested that its northwest East Lansing
trty be rezoned from agriculture to commercial.
L commission's vote was a surprise since it was scheduled to

f~ DAYT(j>N-HUDSC N
PARCE ^PROpERTY

e proposed Dayton-Hudson development, which
ould be built on land owned by the company in
orthwest East Lansing, would occupy 86 acres.

only discuss procedures and a timetable for making the rezoning
recommendation to the City Council.
But PlanningCommissionerTerry Linger called for an immediate

vote in the midst of the timetable discussion.

"I'm very glad about the vote," Paula Johnson, commission
chairperson said. "I really feel our investigation had taken us to the
point where it was really a subjective decision on our part. Either
we felt positive about it (the rezoning) or we didn't."
Commissioner Ralph Monsma said he thought the decision was

made too quickly. Earlier in the meeting his motion for another
public hearing on the rezoning issue was defeated.
"I think it's impossible to vote here, especially prior to review of

the site plan ordinance," he said. "We're not meeting our mandate
as the planning commission — to present the community with the
best shot we can give."
The quick votewu also criticized by Chuck Poor, office manager

ofMSU PIRGIM and a former city planner in Elkhardt, Ind. Poor
was at the meeting to present results of a PIRGIM survey taken to
determine expected economic impact of the Dayton-Hudson mall.
"I think it's a quick draw," Poor said of the vote. "The planning

commission has been given the duty to investigate the
environmental issue and they haven't addressed it, so they really
have no right to vote on it. They haven't followed the rules."
The first vote taken to recommend rezoning was defeated, five to

four. Johnson said she had voted against the proposal because she
wanted the commission to look at the site review ordinance first.
Planning Director Scott Radway explained, though, that the

recommendationwu contingent upon the adoption of the site plan
review ordinance. The commission then voted to reconsider the
issue and voted again and passed the meuure, with Johnson
cuting the deciding vote for the rezoning recommendation.
Also voting for approval were Commissioners Linger, Darnell

Dudley,. Nancy Koert and Ed Church. Voting against were
Commiuioners Monsma, Dan Chappelle, Richard Willits and Scott
Hanson.

Decision on rezoning of the Dayton-Hudson area now rests with
City Council. The council will not vote on the issue until after the
public hearing on the site plan review ordinance, which is scheduled
for April 27.

Taking a good l-o-n-g look at the holes in your
faded bedroom walls, wondering what you might
do to improve them without totaling your pay¬
check? From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today at the Audi-

Photo by DebbieWolfe
torium ASMSU is selling prints by many famous
artists on a cash-only basis. By the way, a sign in¬
side the building adds "Help wanted, earn one
print per hour."

Resolution urging boycott
may be off E.L. agenda

lploye's use of campus office
|ay bein violation of handbook

By PATRICIA LACROK
I State News StaffWriter
■ MSU Purchasing Department em-
■may be in violation of the Faculty
Took for using his office to make a
■Rent A-Car discount deal available to
■iversity employes for their private

lets describing the service program

irter says

[bate plan
pt needed

iGTON (AP) — President Jim-
» announced he is scrapping his

P send (60 rebates to 200 million
MS because the economy is improv-«than expected, "and we just don't

| decision was made by me. I waa the
?11 would h® *mistake to go

l«L !■'• ,Clrter ssid »t » White■ »ws briefing. But he aaid congrea-
■ agreed with him on it, so it
J mutual decision."
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IJT some Americanamay have already|»e Planned rebates after he firstT™tnera ui January. But Charlea L
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were mailed by Hertz to MSU employes at
all levels. They directed interested workers
to the office of Forrest Kelsey of the MSU
Purchasing Department for application
forms.

Kelsey then instructed these people to
complete the form and return it to a Hertz
Rent-A-Car office for their discount cards.
The card entitles the bearer to a 25 per

cent reduction in the rental cost of a Hertz
Rent-A-Car at any time, whether they are
traveling on University business or not,
Kelsey said.
Two thousand such cards have been

distributed on campus.
He added that such an arrangement has

also existed between the University and the
National Car Rental System for the past
two years. National Car Rental System had
a similar arrangement with the University
of Michigan before approaching MSU with
the plan.
Paul Schultz, Manager of National Car

Rental System, could not be reached for
comment.

Kelsey said the letter sent to MSU
employes originated from a Hertz office and
was not made available for his approval
before distribution.
Kelsey said he was aware that the letter

could be interpreted as a violation of the
Faculty Handbook.
This version of the letter is no longer

being mailed, he added, and a revised
edition has been in the preparation process
for the past month.
Kelsey said there are definite advantages

to these arrangements between car rental
agencies and the University.
The most important of these benefits

from MSU's perspective; he said, is that the
University saves on employe travel ex¬
penses, since employes are reimbursed.by
the Univeraity for work-related travel
expenditures.
Kelsey aaid he waa "very anxious to

clear up any misunderstanding on this
issue.
"In spite of the innocence of the matter,

some people would look at this and say 'this
guy ia getting a kick-back' (from Hertz)," he
said.
He added the service ia "essentially" part

of his regular job with the University, since
It Is a "University service."
Jack Breslin, executive vice president,

said such an arrangement was "not uncus¬
tomary." He had received a letter concern-

By GEORGIA HANSHEW
State News StaffWriter

The resolution before East Lansing City
Council urging a boycott of nine U.S.
corporations in South Africa will probably
never appear on the council agenda, an
informal polling of councilmembers indicat¬
ed Thursday.
However, several councilmembers said

they may not drop the issue entirely, and
ing the Hertz program, but did not think consideration might be given to an alterna-
anything of it. tive resolution.
"I read it, and figured that Wilkinson The subject of a four-hour public hearing

(Roger Wilkinson, MSU vice president of held by the City Council two weeks ago, the
business and finance) had studied the resolution has been addressed by area

arrangement and approved it," he said. ministers, students, corporation executives
Breslin also said he "could not remember" and an official representative of the govern-

if he had a Hertz discount card.
Wilkinson was unavailable for comment.

ment of the Republic of South Africa.
The boycott resolution was introduced to

Navy: Seafarer not dead,
may get another name

MARQUETTE (UPI)— A U.S. Navy official said Thursday that Project Seafarer "is not
by any means dead" — but it probably will get a new name.
Navy Capt. Daniel Donovan, a communications specialist, said theNavy still is confident

the Senate will restore a $23.2 million defense allotment to cover initial funding of the
project even though Gov. William G. Milliken has vetoed its construction in Michigan.
"I think we can assume that Seafarer is not by any means dead in the Upper Peninsula,"

Donovan told a television interviewer. "I guess if you were talking about the name -
Seafarer — you could say that that is probably towards the end of its life."
The Navy used a similar tactic shortly after it first began promoting the underground

communications grid for Michigan's Upper Peninsula in early 1974.
The project was modified somewhat and reintroduced in the U.P. as Seafarer,

(continued on page 8)

bulletin
Final home game ol the

women's Softball team will be
Saturday, a double-header
•gainst Grand Valley State
College at 11:00 a.m. on Old
College Field.

weather
Partly cloudy, continued mild

with a temperature in the 60s.

the City Council in mid-January by the
South Africa Liberation Committee
(SALC), a task force of the East Lansing
Peace Center.
SALC member Bill Derman said then

that East Lansing's refusal to do business
with the nine selected U.S. corporations
would put additional pressure on the
corporations to disengage from South
Africa, which enforces an official policy of
segregation called apartheid.
The corporations, Derman claimed, are

helping support apartheid indirectly
through investments and loans, and directly
by enforcing laws oppressive to South
African blacks.
In order to vote on the resolution, one of

the councilmembers would have to call for a
vote with a specific motion. The mayor, as
chairperson, could not make such a motion
unless he handed his gavel over to another
councilmember during discussion of the
question.
Mayor George Griffiths said he would

support the resolution, but that it would not
be appropriate for him to move to renew
discussion without the support of any
councilmembers.
If he were to temporarily relinquish his

gavel to introduce the motion, he said, "it
would be because there was no support for
it, and it would be silly for me to do so."
None of the councilmembers said Thurs¬

day they would be willing to bring the
resolution up for a vote.
While Councilmembers John Czamecki

and Larry Owens said they might consider
an alternative resolution, Councilmembers
Mary Sharp and John Polomsky were
unequivocally opposed to a vote on the
resolution.
"It's illegal, unconstitutional and not

effective," Sharp said, explaining that she
agreed with U.S. Ambassador to the United
Nations Andrew Young's comments about
multinational corporations during his re¬
cent visit to MSU.
Young said in his speech that multination¬

al corporations in general help marshal the
world's resources to meet the needs of the
people, and that the world will never be
able to get away from them.

Polomsky also referred to Young's com¬
ments when explaining his opposition to the
resolution.
"(Multinationals) are an economic force.

They provide jobs and a method of training
people,"Polomsky said. "We can do a lot of
good with our multinationals."
"I have my concerns regarding the

boycott," Czarnecki said. "I would prefer
some alternative rather than a boycott."
Owen said he is meeting today with

several people from SALC and the African
Studies Center to discuss an alternate
resolution.
Derman said a possible alternative would

be a less stringent, specific resolution, such
as one passed by the Madison, Wis., city
council which merely asks the city to seek
alternative suppliers other than companies
doing business in South Africa. This
resolution does not name specific corpora¬
tions, he said.
Derman, who has been closely involved in

the SALC effort, said, "We would be very,
very disappointed if theCity Council did not
consider a resolution.
"It would be a serious mistake on their

part if they did not carry it through. It
needs to be more than a question of public
education."

Rebel forces
claim defeat

over Zaire
By The Associated Press

A spokesperson for the invaders in
southeastern Zaire claimed on Thursday
that they had inflicted a "heavy defeat" on
government forces only 15 miles from the
copper-mining center of Kolwezi.
West Germany, meanwhile, joined a

growing list of Western nations aiding Zaire
and said it would ship $2 million worth of
medicine and food.
A spokesperson in Paris for the Congo

National Liberation Front (FLNC) which
claims to speak for the Zaire invaders, said
rebel forces battled government and "mer¬
cenary" troops Wednesday at Lupafa, 15
miles west of Kolwezi.
The spokesperson said government

forces abandoned "a burned-out armored
vehicle, a truck, a jeep, four heavy machine
guns and four radio transmitters."
Kolwezi has become the operational base

for Moroccan troops flown in by French and
Moroccan transports over the weekend to
buttress President Mobutu Sese Seko's
forces against the rebels.
There was no immediate comment from

Kinshasa, the Zaire capital, on the FLNC
claims. Diplomatic sources there say the
invaders have made no move for about two
weeks and are stopped 50 miles east of
Kolwezi.
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Arms plan nix 'final', Pravda says

MOSCOW (AP) The Soviet rejection
of the U.S. arms limitation plans pro¬
posed last month is final, and the
proposals "in general cannot be the
subject of serious discussion" the Com¬
munist party newspaper said Thursday.
"Some quarters are pretending in vain

that the Soviet side has not given a final
answer and that it allegedly needs time
to study the new American proposals
because of their 'drastic' nature," the

newspaper Pravda soid in a major
editorial.

It said the U.S. proposals lacked "any
constructive element." The 4,000-word
editorial seemed to be a reaction to

meetings earlier this week in Washing¬
ton between Soviet Ambassador Anotoly
Dobrynin and President Jimmy Carter,
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance and
other U.S. officials.

China continues to fight drought

TOKYO (AP) — China has called for
massive mobilization of troops, farmers,
workers, students and others to combat a
searing drought it says is threatening the
nation's agricultural production.
The official Hsinhua news agency says

the drought is the worst since the
People's Republic was founded 28 years
ago, with hardest hit areas in the
southern, northern ond northeastern
provinces.
But despite the official reports, some

travelers toChina andWestern newsmen

in Peking reported they have found no
indications of a severe drought.
A Canadian reporter said last week

that rainfall statistics made available by
reliable sources in the Chinese capital
indicated sufficient rainfall in grain-pro¬
ducing areas. The correspondent specu¬
lated the antidrought mobilization might
be a political campaign to heighten
peasants' enthusiasm for delivering
grain to the state.

Two Israelis protest on Holocaust Day
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Two Israelis

occupied a section of the West German
Embassy for about five hours Thursday to
protest apathy about alleged Nazi war
criminals still at large, an embassy
spokesperson said.
The pair, who had claimed they were

armed with pistols and grenades, took no
hostages and surrendered peacefully to
police, spokesperson Erwin Starnitzky
said.

The intruders said they were trying to
draw attention to what they called "Nazi
criminals walking around free while
nobody cares, in Israel or abroad."
Starnitzky said they specifically protest¬
ed the slow pace of a trial of alleged Nazi
war criminals in Duesseldorf.
The incident took place on Holocaust

Day, Israel's annual commemoration of
the slaughter of six million Jews by the
Nazis.

Longshoremen strike may delay mail
NEW YORK (AP) - The longshore¬

men's strike against major containership
companies will delay some overseas
mail, a Postal Service spokesperson
indicated Thursday.
The spokesperson said that for now it

will leave overseas mail aboard ships
struck by longshoremen but it might
remove mail olready moved to piers.

Longshoremen are staging a selective
strike against seven mojor containership
lines. "Whatever mall is aboard the
struck ships now will have to remain
there until the strike is over," the Postal
Service spokesperson said.
The dispute'centers on jobs lost to

longshoremen becouse of the spread of
container shipping.

U.S., Viets may exchange ambassadors
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United

States is likely to propose an exchange of
ambassadors with Vietnam as the best
way of dealing with an array of postwar
problems, administration sources say.
President Jimmy Carter disclosed last

month that U.S.-Vietnamese talks will
resume in Paris but officials say they do
not want the discussions to take the rigid
pattern they followed before.
Dating bock to the 1968-73 Vietnam

peace talks, Paris has been the scene of
most diplomatic contact between Wash¬
ington and Hanoi.
Orchestrated press leaks and bicker¬

ing over dates, levels of representation
and shapes of negotiating tables distract¬
ed the two sides from the issues. Officials
say the best way to avoid that again
would be to establish a Vietnamese
embassy here and an American embassy
in Hanoi.

Henry Ford to share leadership
DEARBORN, Mich. (AP) — Henry Ford

II, who personally has ruled Ford Motor
Co. for 32 years, said Thursday he will
share his leadership power with Pres¬
ident Lee A. lacocca and Vice President
Philip Caldwell.
Ford, 59, who has a heart ailment, had

indicated hemight retire before reaching
65. He said he was creating a new "office
of chief executive" that will "pave the
way for a natural and smooth manage¬
ment transition."

The world's No. 2 automaker, founded
74 years ago by the current chairperson's
grandfather and namesake, has always
had a Ford family member in its top spot.
The chairperson soid the office of chief

executive "is not a plan for immediate
succession," saying that overall respon¬
sibility for the company will be yested
equally in the three members.
However, Ford added that he will

continue to hold the designation of
chairperson and chief executive officer.

Two more dairy herds quarantined
LANSING (UPI) — Two additional dairy Fremont leaves the total now undernerds have been quarantined due to PBB quarantine at 15. Since PBB was occi-contamination, the state department of dentally added to livestock nearly four
Th !£»• '« l , years ago, 563 herds have been quaran-The addition of herds in Chelsea ond tined at one time or another.

Rabin to announce
leaving post soon

Local sympathizers with the striking Atlanta Sani¬
tation workers made an unscheduled two-ton gar¬
bage delivery on the Atlanta City Hall steps Thurs¬
day.

Sweetener ban
eased by FDA

JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin will in
effect leave office next week,
turning over affairs of state to
Defense Minister Shimon
Peres, Israel television report¬
ed Thursday.
The report was confirmed by

a reliable government source
who declined to be identified.
Rabin's decision to take a

leave of absence until after
elections May 17 was the latest
development since disclosures
that he and his wife held two

illegal bank accounts in a Wash¬
ington. D.C.. bank for four
years.
Under Israeli law Rabin can¬

not resign since he has been
acting as caretaker prime min
ister since he called for new

elections last December.

The television said Rabin will
announce his decision to step
down at a meeting of the
cabinet Sunday — the last
session he will chair. He plans
to begin his leave after taking
part in Independence Day cele¬
brations next Thursday.
The government source said

Rabin may resume his duties
after the elections. Peres, who
became the Labor party's
choice for prime minister after
Rabin withdrew his candidacy
last week, will be busy forming
a new government if Labor
wins the election.
Earlier in the day, Rabin's

wife Leah was formally charged
in Tel Aviv district court with
operating the accounts in
Washington in violation of Is¬
raeli currency regulations.

Mrs. Rabin did „olcourt and no d,e>
The maximum se„tfaces is three years infine equal to three ttotal amount o[ monev

maintained abroad, ih
*83,000. Source, ,ai,j
probably be fined sev«
sand dollars if convict
Rabin was mention,

charge sheet as a jointthe accounts, but hi
involved in the distr
case. Earlier in the we
was fined $1,600 by th
Ministry.

The Rabins opened th
counts while he was
dor to Washington.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Food and Drug Administration,
which is banning saccharin as a
food additive, announced
Thursday it will allow the
continued sale of saccharin pills
and powders if shown proof
they are effective in controlling
obesity and diabetes.
Under the approach an¬

nounced by FDA Commission¬
er Donald Kennedy, saccharin,
which has caused cancer in
laboratory animals, would be
banned from soft drinks and
other foods sometime in July.
Such use accounts for 90 per
cent of the sugar substitute
consumed in the United States.
"Our intention is to eliminate

the risk of cancer from unneces

sary uses of saccharin while
continuing its availability for
people who need it for medical
purposes," Kennedy told a
news conference.
Thursday's action was a fol¬

low-up to the FDA's March 9
announcement in which the
saccharin ban was first pro¬
posed.
The proposed regulation

would require that any saccha¬
rin sold as an over-the-counter
drug carry this label:
"For use as a noncaloric

sweetener when a sugar-re¬
stricted diet is medically indi¬
cated, as in patients with
diabetes. Warning: saccharin
causes bladder cancer in ani¬
mals. Use of saccharin may
increase your risk of cancer,"
Kennedy said that based on

Canadian studies with labora¬
tory rats and what is known

about cancer-causing sub¬
stances, "our scientists now
calculate that a moderate use of
saccharin, the amount present
in one large diet soft drink, if
ingested (daily) over a lifetime
by every American, might lead
to 1,200 additional cases of
bladder cancer per year."
The FDA's proposal will be

open to public comment for 60
days and will be the subject of
two days of public hearings in
Washington next month. After
that, the agency may amend its
91-page official proposal.
If FDA accepts the applica¬

tion, saccharin would remain
available as a drug. Otherwise,
the sweetener would be re¬

moved from the market en¬

tirely.
It will not be easy for manu¬

facturers to show that saccha¬
rin-is legally a drug and is both
safe and effective. But Kennedy
insisted his agency is keeping
an open mind.
FDA officials say they know

of no other over-the-counter
drug, including aspirin, ant¬
acids, cold remedies and laxa¬
tives, that is known to cause

While saccharin is used by
diabetics to avoid sugar, which
can be harmful to them, and by
dieters trying to lose weight, it
does not treat either diabetes
or obesity.
The proposed regulation,

says Kennedy believes saccha¬
rin sweeteners "may be consid¬
ered as drugs, depending upon
the claims made for them."

CREATION THEORY OPPOSED

Biology textbook i
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - It

is unconstitutional for public
schools to use a ninth-grade
biology textbook that promotes
the biblical theory of creation
and says "there is no way to
support the doctrine of evo¬
lution," a judge ruled Thurs¬
day.
Marion Superior Court Judge

Michael T. Dugan said the
book, "Biology: A Search for
Order in Complexity," is clearly
one-sided and violates constitu¬

tional provisions on separation
of church and state.

"The prospect of biology
teachers and students alike
forced to answer and respond to
continued demand for correct
fundamentalist Christian doc¬
trines has no place in the public
schools," Dugan said.
He ordered the Indiana Text¬

book Commission to remove the
book from the list of state-ap¬
proved classroom books. Two

Lebanon prisons empty,
criminals running loose
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -

Some 4,000 killers, robbers,
spies and smugglers who es¬
caped from prison during the
Lebanese war are still running
loose, with the government too
weak to round them up.
The country's 27 prisons are

empty, some unfit for use
because of war damage. Their
former inhabitants are back at
criminal occupations or trying
their hand at legitimate work.
"We're out. We're working.

We're making an honest li¬
ving," said an escapee now
trading in cagarets and whisky
along with a former cellmate.
"We don't want anyone to talk
about us. But when the time

comes, we are ready to face our
future."
The return of others to

crime, combined with a still-
limping police force, helps make
lawlessness a persistent major
problem as Lebanon tries to
climb out of its wartime
anarchy.
"I never park my car where I

can't keep an eye on it," said a
young Lebanese.
No one knows for sure how

much crime there really is
because there is no judicial
system to keep track. Lebanese
police are still disorganized,
and Syrian occupation troops
are the only real force keeping
order.

Indiana school si
book exclusively
use it with othei

His ruling ci
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the book.
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Police director appointed,
subject to Senate approval

I <

By MICKIMAYNARD
SUte News StaffWriter

Gov. William G. Milliken Thursday
appointed Capt."Gerald L. Hough as new
director of the Michigan State Police.
At a morning news conference, the

governor announced that Hough, who has
been serving as commanding officer of the
state police Executive Division, would take
over the top post from retiring director Col.
George Halverson.
The 42-year-old Hough is a 20-year

veteran of the police force. He served as
Milliken's security aide for several years
before joining the Executive Division.
Hough was unavailable for comment on

his promotion.
Milliken called the new director an

"innovative and effective administrator"
and said he felt Hough would provide

effective leadership for the police agency.
Hough will assume the new position

today, though his appointment is subject to
Senate approval. However, virtually all
executive appointments are approved by
the upper chamber, and Hough's nod faces
little opposition.
In taking on the new post, Hough will be

the third state police director in four years.
Halverson announced his resignation a
month ago after less than two years on the
job. He will be taking on the top job of the
Farmington Hills police force near Detroit.
In announcing the appointment, Milliken

said the new director had "outstanding
qualifications."
"He is a product of a department that has

a proud tradition of trust and profes¬
sionalism," the governor said. "I am
confident that he can effectively manage

and further modernize a department that
stands for the very best in professional law
enforcement."
Speculation about the new director began

immediately after Halverson's retirement.
Milliken said he was considering persons
both outside and inside the department for
the job.
As late as Wednesday afternoon, aides to

the governor said they did not know Hough
had been chosen.
Hough's appointment came as a surprise

to many observers, since other more
well known law enforcement officials, such
asWayne County Sheriff William Lucas had
been mentioned for the job.
One state employe said the Hough

appointment was startling because of
recent publicity surrounding the state
police Red Squad subversive surveilla;."e

team. The employe said it seemed almost
certain Milliken would go outside the force.
The new director, who will assume the

rank of colonel, is described as a low-key,
soft spoken administrator. He is known to
keep cool under pressure.
Some state legislators have dealt with

Hough in committee hearings. He testified
before the House Civil Rights Committee in
its investigation of the Red Squad, as well
as on other issues.
Hough holds an associate degree from

Lansing Community College in business law
enforcement and is currently working on a
bachelor of science degree in police ad¬
ministration.
As head of the state police Executive

Division, he was responsible for policy
development, legislative analysis and com¬
munity services.

r

Stofe News/Linda Bray

raid F. Hough, 20-year veteran of the Michigan State Police, assumes
•mand as director of the Michigan State Police Friday, while retiring
[ George Halverson will continue police duties as chief of police in
rmington Hills, Mich. Friday, April 15, 1977

Milliken criticizes commissioner
ByMICKIMAYNARD
State News StaffWriter

t formal news conference since Christmas, Gov.
C"g. Milliken Thursday criticized Public Service Commis-
>SC) member William Ralls and said he was not excluding
aiibility that he would ask the gubernatorial candidate to

|ken told reporters Ralls' candidacy announcement was no
Jre's nothing new about that announcment," he said. "That
■candidacy) has been going on a long time."

pvernor hinted strongly that Ralls would be in bad form to
te in any PSC utility discussions.
Jd think he would feel uncomfortable about it," the
or commented. "I would feel uncomfortable about it."
iver, Milliken said he would not pressure Ralls to resign.

The lone Democratic member of the PSC had said he would step
down when his term expires in July.
On other subjects, the governor reaffirmed his feeling that the

state needs to find additional prison facilities within the next 90
days to alleviate overcrowding.
Though he said he understood the opposition of citizens in the

proposed Worthville and Holland prison site areas, Milliken said
the state's needs come first.
In addition to the two widely rumored sites, Milliken said he was

also considering a J.L. Hudson department store warehouse in
Detroit and Kincheloe Air Force Base in the Upper Peninsula as
possible locations.
"No sites are being ruled out," he said. "The problem is acute. It

is a situation that has reached critical proportions."
Milliken agreed that overcrowding at Jackson State Prison

which has forced prisoners to sleep in hallways and a gymnasium

could be termed "cruel and unusual punishment."
"If the Jackson conditions prevail over a long period of time, I

would have to describe them that way," he said.
A suit by MSU criminal justice professor Zolton Ferency

received a jab from the governor. Ferency's action would result in
prohibiting corrections facilities from accepting more prisoners
until the overcrowding had ceased.
"I don't think the state can do what Zolton Ferency in his

simplistic way wants," he said. "We don't have the option, the
luxury to make that judgment."
The governor said he would have "very serious doubts" about

the prison bonding proposal that would fund new prisons. This bill
was introduced by Rep. Paul Rosenbaum, D-Battle Creek.
"I doubt whether it would get off the ground," he said. The

governor added that since prison population may stabilize within
the next few years, he did not want the state to be frozen into any

plan.
Milliken said he had strong reservations about another

Rosenbaum proposal that would allow limited wiretapping of hard
drug dealers.
Milliken said this feeling also applied to the opening up of State

Police Red Squad files that were kept on alleged subversives until
1974.
"I don't agree that we should open them up to the public," he

said. The governor said he would agree with an individual seeing
his file after it had been purged of any third party or informant
information.
In other matters, Milliken said he did not want the City of

Detroit to assume that it would have state funds for any riverfront
stadium project, expressed concern about the Carter Admini¬
stration energy proposals and said he supported an indemnity to
farmers whose herds .were contaminated with the chemical PCP.

fficials say reorganization plan
mean reduction in services

I By ROXANNE BROWN
I State News StaffWriter

Jcent proposal to reorganize the
pi Offices of Services to the Blind
t some intense opposition from

Jrs of the National Federation of the
■FBI, of Michigan. Spokepersons for
liigan Chapter of NFB claim that not
Jl the reorganization mean a reduc-
lervices for the blind, but it will not
|e state any money.
^organization would place the Office
Ices to the Blind, presently located in
Sartment of Social Services, under

_partment of Education, General
■itation Agency. This department

currently houses all other handicapper
services.
According to the vice president of

Michigan's Chapter of the NFB, John
Mullin, the problems the move will create
overshadow the rationale behind the act.
"All of the counselors in the vocational

rehabilitation department are not educated
to handle the special problems of the blind.
We need experts to handle this area," said
Mullin.
In Mullin's estimation, the merger would

probably mean a budget merger also, and
therefore he said he feels a cutback in funds
for the blind would be inevitable.
Mullin made it definite that Michigan's

Governor plans 'monumental' action
TO his wide-ranging news conference Thursday, Gov. William G. Milliken
I d whether he would keep a $5,000 pay raise voted for him by the
"re- *',er pondering the question a long moment, Milliken answered that
J °«ept the money but would turn It over to o special fund designated tor*0 sculP'ure for the Capitol complex.
p. Governor, are you sure that money will be enough for this — monumentIplan to leave next yeor?" the governor wos asked. Milliken smiled and sold
p would depend on private donations as well.
'!ldeami9ht be to take the money and throw a large party on the Capitol
' Of state employes. Thot would guarantee that the governor would be
'Derea.

|U student takes law into own hands
"•'day, an MSU student learned due process of law the herd way when an
oottstore detectjve caught him shoplifting a $13.95 book.
I v'0,,he Publication's title? — "Introduction to Criminal Justice."

plated Valentine romantic departs hall
f"'deritihad man tried to deliver a love 'em and leave 'em belated Valentine
E,j J South Hubbard Hall laundry room.
K wtTi?, !r laui,drY'0 female residentof the dormitory vjas confronted with
lidn't l ° ,5 bHI and o $10 bill In his right hand.
V,zrron'*
■man „! i !"°n1 70u lo hove It," he sold.
■fed ,9 ed for 0 few seconds and then attempted to kiss the woman, who
|n,u "cop, ond C0|| the* police, minus the $15 "gift."

chapter of NFB will take necessary steps to
attempt to keep the proposal from becom¬
ing anything more definite, but he said the
merger would be more acceptable if the
Office of Services for the Blind could
function as a separate agency within the
department of rehabilitation.
"Unless there is a statute provided giving

Office of Services to the Blind its own
budget, then we will have less money, and
less blind persons will be placed in jobs,"
Mullin said.
Mullin said that states such as Illinois and

Indiana that have merged the two offices
have had poorer records of placement for
blind persons seeking employment.
"It is much easier to take an alcoholic or a

relief person and train them and place them
in a job than a blind person," Mullin said.
Wisconsin has adopted a program similar

to the one proposed for Michigan. Accord¬
ing to Mullin, of the 10,000 hardest people
to place, (the multiple handicappers), only
59 ofWisconsin's have been placed and only
a very small percentage of these were blind.
Elbert Phillips, president of Lansing's

chapter of NFB, said he cannot find
sufficient rationale for the move. Research
done by the Texas Commission for the Blind
indicates that there is no savings of funds in
placing all handicapper services in one
agency. The research, according to Phillips,
showed that it costs more money because
fewer and fewer placements of the blind
increases the welfare roll and cost more

money in the long run.
Don Kowski of the Department of Social

Services, said the rationale for the reorgani¬
zation has a lot to do with the smoothness of
programing, having all similar agencies
under the same head. He added, however,
that the department of rehabilitation usual¬
ly runs out of budget funds before the
year's end and that blind services cost more
than the current budget can cover.

Department of Social Services President
Harold Payne claims that services for the
blind are a part of rehabilitation at the
federal level and that the state wishes to
adopt a similar program. Payne feels that
the reason for wanting the merger also lies
in administration.
"County directors are responsible for all

services except those of the blind," Payne
said. "The county departments do not like
this split. They feel that anyone under the
county should be controlled by the county,"
he added.

In the event that the governor favors the
proposal to merge the Offices of the
Services for the Blind with the Department
of Education, General Rehabilitation,
spokepersons for Michigan's chapter of
NFB say they are prepared to take action.
According toMullin, theywill introduce a

bill and go before the legislature mandating -
that the Office for the Services of the Blind
have its own budget, director, counselors
and placement.

APWirephoto

Whit do you say when your neighbor comes for dinner and his idea of a
main dish is you? Well, you don't say anything and do get the lead out.
Which is exactly what happened when this unexpected visitor climbed in.

GROUP ENDS PROGRAM IN MEXICO ON ISLAND

Students, prof first to legally tour Cuba
By BONNY FALK

Five MSU students and associate professor of history David Bailey achieved the
distinction of becoming the first American tourists legally visiting Cuba in 15 years.
The group concluded a winter term studies program in Mexico with a five-day visit to

Cuba. At the time that the group entered Cuba through Mexico, the American passport
banpn tourism in the Communist countries of North Korea, Vietnam, Cambodia and Cuba
had not yet been lifted.
The students were required to sign a statement from the Mexican travel agency which

arranged the trip waiving agency personnel from any responsibUity should the U.S.
government decide to prosecute the students for entering Cuba illegally.
Two days after the group landed in the darkness of Havana's Jose Marti airport,

President Jimmy Carter lifted the ban.
The group's plane landed in Havana after dark due to Cuban security measures, Bailey

said.

"All tourist flights in Cuba are scheduled in the evening so that photographs cannot be
taken of military bases," Bailey explained.

The group's initial impression of Havana was that the face of Fidel Castro was
everywhere — on bulletin boards, posters, signs and murals.
Educationmajor Lloyd Burke said that themajority of the Cuban citizenswere surprised

and a little suspicious of the American tourists, since so few have entered Cuba in recent
years. Most tourists in Cuba are Russians or Canadians.
"Eventually most of the citizens became friendly and helpful," he said.
However, the Cuban government does not seem to look favorably upon its citizens

mingling with tourists, the students discovered. Cuban citizens are forbidden to accept
gifts from tourists or to enter hotels.

MSU student NancyWestrate was caught by Cuban secret police giving cosmetics and
tennis shoes to a young Cuban girl. The girl was arrested and Westrate was severely
criticized by the police.
TheCuban tour guide explained to the police thatWestratewas an American tourist and

was unaware of regulations. No further action was taken by the police, but the
badly-shaken Westrate noted later that she had "never been more frightened.

(continued on page 12)
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Senates stifle ERA

With its rejection by the Florida Senate, the ERA appears to be in
deep trouble, a fact which is profoundly disturbing.
It is those state senators - those people of deep-cushioned velvety

chairs and plush offices and conservative instincts - who are
undermining the progress of the ERA as it struggles to become the next
constitutional amendment. „ ^ , .....

Proponents of the measure now see the traditionally stodgy and stiffly
conservative senate members as their primary enemies, and justifiably

S°The senates of North Carolina, Virginia, Missouri and Mississippi
have said "no" to ratifyingthe ERA. The rejection by the Florida Senate
came despite desperate pleas for the amendment's passage from the
White House and Florida Gov. Reuben Askew. In Georgia, the measure
is apparently buried in a senate committee.
Only in Nevada has the House defeated the measure. The ERA in

Oklahoma is apparently withering away in a House committee.
It should not be surprising that the respective senates cannot see the

desirability of treating women and men equally under the law.
Somehow, it always seems that just and progressive measures become
stifled in senate machinery because of that institution's penchant for
maintaining the status quo. Its members are, after all, isolated from
public sentiment by long office terms.
This is not to say, of course, all state senates are out of touch with the

ideas of equality.
Thirty-five states have approved ERA. Three states later changed

their minds but Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell said rescinding their ratification
would be illegal. Three more states must approve ERA by March 1979
before it becomes part of the U.S. Constitution.
The outlook is not all that bright. Proponents are looking for progress

in Illinois and South Carolina, legislative gamblings which are 'iffy'.
The enemy has been identified, however, and supporters of ERA

must now fight senatorial inertia before it is too late.

Seafarer still kickin
A rose by any other name. . .

And Project Seafarer by any other name will smell h,,t „ .
The revelation by Navy Capt. Daniel Donovan that th u4confident that the Senatewill restore funding for Seaforor "t

Defense Department arrogance and guile. enct
The people of Michigan clearly have had enough of thisIt would be pointless to once again rehash the history of

to document the assurances given toGov.William G. Milliken h"
government officials - including the President - that he hJ
to veto the ill-conceived project. adthj
Suffice it to say that Milliken exercised that right and

expected that the matter would be closed.
It has not worked out that way.
The Defense Department quite possibly is waging a h,.,,,,

and highly illegal lobbying campaign in the Senate to foist0
the unwilling residents of the Upper Peninsula. It now seems cu„the military's arrogance knows no bounds.
At one time Seafarer was called project "Sanguine." When itobvious to people how utterly useless and destructive the entire—

was, the Navy declared the word "Sanguine" inoperative and»■'the name Seafarer. Now that the phrase Seafarer has taken onJ
connotations, military bigwigs apparently feel that another
change is in order.
Perhaps they should call itProject Roses, to lull the people into

sense of security. Or maybe Project Phoenix, to symbolize—
which rises out of die ashes and never dies.
The Navy apparently has a very low estimation of the

intellect and a blatant disregard for the wishes and prerog"
public officials. Such arrogance must not be allowed to
Continued public pressure can scuttle Project What's-it's-name
and for all.

Brazil Project
The helpful pronouncements of Zolton

Ferency, Patric Larrowe and Milton Taylor
have brought some of the meaning of the
Brazil Project to public notice. Brazil
Project Director John Hunter's partial
willingness to reply to written interroga-
tives puts added social importance to the
San Clemente Ploy. There are nevertheless
some features missing as viewed from the
eye of the storm.
Mr. Jimmy Carter has entered the vast

world of human rights in spite of his failure

to deal with lesser matters in that little
church in Plains. Constitutionally he is
empowered to deal in the area of U.S.
foreign policy. Democracy aside, Carter is
tentatively the state for a four-year term.
The human rights policy set forth by him in
this place and that is clear enough to
exclude Brazil from the ranks of those
countries with concern for human well-
being. The consequences of this are serious
for MSU. It places Clifton R. Wharton (with
his to and fro trips to Brazil) in the
unfortunate position of impersonating a
state. This is taboo; why, it is not even
legal. Let's not be Burgered out of this

conflict. Hence, resignation seems in order
for Wharton to save us all from uninterest¬
ing headlines. The Brazil Project must
cease along with others.
MSU is not giving Brazil an arsenal of

ideas. No one who would participate in such
a project could possibly have any ideas.
What is involved is money and the CIA.
Nobody with ideas has ever been sent off on
such a project. Witness is Vietnam.
Brazil is a problem type that MSU

administrators have traditionalized in the
last 22 years. Vietnam was a show of the
University's support of repressive regimes.
The results seem invariant over time.
Money is syphoned off to the junta and the
CIA infiltrates the project. Even after
leaving office an MSU president can
continue the same type of project with the
same consequences. Witness is Hannah's
postpresidential work.
It is difficult to move institutions and

ASMSU fails test on Africa
By RAY THIBAULT
and BILL DERMAN

The United States faces a critical choice
in Southern Africa in general and South
Africa in particular. If, as many of us
suspect, the United States chooses to
support the apartheid government of South
Africa, then we may very well be faced with
greater U.S. political and military involve¬
ment in sustaining the abhorrent racial
system of South Africa. It is in this context
that the Southern Africa Liberation Com¬

mittee (SALC) has been urging the city of
East Lansing to cease doing business with
nine United States corporations that have
invested heavily in white minority-ruled
South Africa.
We engage in this effort to prevent the

United States from being involved in
another disastrous foreign adventure— one
which would rival Vietnam. And, as a
committee, we have been asking many
groups in and around East Lansing to
support our efforts (which, for example, the
State News has done). Thus, at the last
meeting ofwinter term, ASMSU was asked
to endorse our proposed resolution. At the
same time we also asked the student council
of East Lansing High School to consider our
proposed resolution. ASMSU decided not to
endorse it by a vote of 5 to 1 with two
abstentions. The East Lansing High School
Student Council voted to support it unani¬
mously. The difference doesn't stop there,
for as great a difference lies in the process
that each group utilized to consider the
resolution.
The failure of ASMSU to support the

resolution certainly disappointed us. But
even more disappointing was the fact that
ASMSU delayed considering the resolution
the first time we went to them in order to
have more time to decide. The second time
a representative from SALC attended the
ASMSU meeting, 10 minutes was allotted
for discussion. When the president of
ASMSU asked whether or not the repre¬
sentatives wanted to discuss the resolution,
two voted against even discussing it and
several others simply didn't vote. After a
second vote it was agreed that at least a
discussion was in order. The objections
raised were appallingly parochial. One
person stated that foreign relations were
the concern of Washington, not ASMSU.
This may be so, but the University owns
stock in corporations that invest in South
Africa, the University directs its proxies to
support company policies against efforts to
have those companies cease expansion or
investment in South Africa, the president of
the University sits on the board of directors

of two major corporations that are key
investors in South Africa and, in South
Africa, African, white, colored and Asian
college students are not permitted by law to
attend colleges and universities together.
This is aside from the current University
debate over the appropriateness of Univer¬
sity projects in Brazil and Uruguay in which
the issue of the University's relation to
foreign affairs has been raised.
It is our view that we should take an

active role in effecting foreign policy (the
degree that we can) when the interests of
the American people are fundamentally
opposed to those of the South African
government, and when U.S. corporations
for years have supported that government.
Moreover, our government has a horrible
record in the United Nations and elsewhere
of seeking an end to the racial system in
South Africa. We should not forget the
example of opposition to the war in
Indochina. If the argument prevailed that
ASMSU (and hundreds of other student
governments like it) had adopted a sup¬
posed neutrality then the war would have
lasted even longer!
Another ASMSU representative replied

that ASMSU's business was to legislate on
behalf of the MSU student body and, by
implication, no one else. This statement
reflects more of the weakness of ASMSU
than anything else. All student body
interests involve questions beyond the
campus, whether it be alcohol, FM radio
stations, academic freedom or South Africa.
We believe that students here could and
should recognize the legitimacy of primarily
black South African students who are

engaged in a literally life-and-death effort to
end their racist government before it kills
them. To not give 10 minutes to the issues
involved surrounding this resolution den¬

igrates black South Africans and insults the
rest of us.
Finally, when one enlightened repre¬

sentative did suggest that consideration of
the resolution be tabled until the end of the
meeting when it could be considered more
carefully, the consensus was "let's get it
over with." And so the proposal was
defeated. The losers are the students of
MSU who were denied a full discussion and
let go an opportunity to take a concrete step
to help the United States act consonantly
with the interests of both the American
people and the vast majority of South
Africans.
At East Lansing High School, SALC

approached and met with the student
council who asked a series of questions
about the legalities of the resolution, its
effectiveness and the situation in South
Africa that made such an effort necessary.
After more than an hour of discussion and
questions, they said they would think about
it some and would vote on the resolution the
following week. When they did decide to
support the resolution we certainly had the
feeling that they had given it much time and
consideration. It was quite consistent with
their careful consideration that one of the
best and most moving statements at the
March 30 public hearing of the city of East
Lansing to consider the possibility of
municipal sanctions against companies do¬
ing business in South Africa was made by
the president of the high school council.
To the best of our knowledge, no one

from ASMSU attended the hearing, which
was similarly consistent with the parochial,
narrow and glib perspective with which
they approached the resolution.
Thibault is a graduate student in history.
Derman Is an associate professor of anthro¬

pology.
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people in this country with so many lawyers
in jail or standing in the waiting line for the
big house, with probably 50 per cent of the
U.S. Congress indictable for taking bribes
and with petty corruption a 9 to 5 operation
(exclusive of late-evening cocktail parties),
but one can try. We advise stopping the
Brazil Project immediately. We advise the
legislature to limit the term of the MSU
presidency to a maximum of 6 years.

Patrick H.Doyle
Professor

Mathematics Department

Project needed
I can't decide whether to criticize Prof.

Zolton Ferency's attacks on the MSU Brazil
Project or whether simply to allow him to
discredit himself through his continued
diatribes.
What I do. know is that cancellation of

the project would be a serious infringement
on the rights of individual Brazilian citizens.
I have met many of the Brazilian profeasors
studying on our campus. A more humane,
professional and enlightened group you will
not find from any country. Why deny them
a right to an education and a productive life
which they fully intend to use for the good
of their own people just becuase of your
perhaps justified dislike for their govern¬
ment system? Our violation of human rights
on this end will not correct the alleged
violations by the Brazilian government.

Paul E. Munsell
Associate professor, English

and English Language Center

Apply
In the past year, the State News has

given considerable coverage to action taken
and issues regarding the campus judi¬
ciaries. Articles, letters to the editor and
editorials have all mirrored student concern
with the judicial branch of ASMSU.
If the judicial process at MSU is to be

effective, students with both interest and
time are needed to sit on the various
judiciaries.
Recently, the All-University Student

Judiciary (AUSJ) began the selection
process to choose qualified persons to be
recommended for appointment to next
year's Student-Faculty Judiciary (SFJ),

Anti-Discrimination Judicial Board (ADJB)
and AUSJ. Class standing requirements
vary with the judiciary, but generally any
student with one or more years of
undergraduate study remaining is eligible
for recommendation to at least one of the
judiciaries. In addition, undergraduate stu¬
dents from off curricula are sought to fill the
vacancies.
Judiciaries should be responsive to

student needs, but to do so effectively
requires student involvement and a will¬
ingness to keep the system responsive.
Students interested in any of the judici¬
aries are encouraged to pick up and return
applications to the Judicial Programs
Office, 155 Student Services Bldg. The
deadline is Friday.

Mary Hickey
Justice. AUSJ

Pushers
Two brief comments on your editorial of

April 7.
First, I would oppose, as you do, the

proposed legislation that would take away
all the "good time" a drug pusher could
accumulate while serving a prison sentence.
My reason for opposition, however, would
be the measure's threat to institutional
control. The possibility of winning good
time, and thus gaining release more rapidly,
provides the inmate with an incentive to
conform to prison rules and regulations. But
I do not believe, as you seem to, that good
time contributes significantly to permanent
changes in lifestyle.
Second, I would oppose, as you do, the

proposed mandatory life sentences for
pushers convicted of peddling large
amounts of heroin. I do not agree, though,
that the measure would cause a grave
strain on the already-bulging prisons.
Actually, I think the measure would have
little or no effect. The agents of criminal
justice, including the police, prosecutors,
defense lawyers and judges, in their efforts
to fashion a rough form of justice, would
have an easy time working around such an
apparently discretion-limiting law. Because
the length of sentence would be mandatoryand not subject to bargain, other concerns
would take its place. The decisions on
arrest, preliminary charge, formal charge
and adjudication, for example, are also
discretionary and subject to bargain. Un¬
just application of the mandatory sentence

would be avoided by bargaining«
other decision stages. As a result
opinion, the mandatory seoten
have little impact on the operation
criminal justice system.

GaryW,"
E. 413 Owen Grad '

Coed
We, the woman of Rather Hall,

interested in finding out where il
are that supposedly share our b»r
us. In a recent article entitled "Mi
in Campbell Hall; survey plays
decision," dated April 6, it was '
the only all-women residence
campus were Landon and
Yakeley. One can imagine my
shock and dismay when I found i
have been living in a coed do™
terms believing it was occupied b
only.
I would be delighted to knoi

these men are staying and on si
the cutest ones live. I have si

building from top to bottom in
find them, but in vain. Do you su
are all disguised as women? Either
living in this dorm occupy the lines
and custodian rooms, or there wis
in the article. Please advise.

Robin
B210"

EDITOR'S NOTE: The writer
suggest that Landoo sued Glkhrl*.
were the oasly all-women resideoee
the West Circle area.
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By WILLIAM CONRAD
On April 5 the State News printed an

article which covered a media event
sponsored by the Great Lakes Life Com¬
munity (GLLC). The event was a sort of
guerilla theater dramatization which made
the statement that 60 per cent of the
American tax dollar goes for military
spending and death, while, in contrast, a
mere pittance goes for social needs.
Last year, in a similar media-hype

demonstration, the East Lansing Peace
Education Center (ELPEC) paraded in the
Lansing Capitol area with placards and
spokespersons who claimed that over half of
federal spending goes to the Defense
Department.
In both instances, the State News

reported these events in detail withoiit any
review or examination of the basic claims of
the demonstrations. In fact, the State
News'April 6 editorial repeated the "60 per
cent of tax dollar" claim and congratulated
GLLC for "admirable symbolism."
Lest total silence become total consent

and assent, I now claim that the GLLC/-
ELPEC statements, on the relative levels of
public expenditure for social and military
needs, are malicious distortions and mis¬
representations. I challenge GLLC/ELPEC

to refute the following facts:
The U.S. gross national product (GNP) in

1976 exceeded 11.6 trillion. In 1976, all
governmentN spending for social needs
(health, education and welfare) exceeded
5331 billion, or more than 20 per cent of the
GNP. Those 1976 figures are up 17.6 per
cent over 1974. Such soeial expenditure
adds up to over 51,500 in government
expenditure for every man, woman and
child in the nation. If private social
expenditure is added to the public, the total
1976 figure exceeds 27 per cent of the GNP.
Contrast the rapidly increasing area of

social expenditure with the declining areaof priority for national defense. In 1966

national defense spending constituted ap¬
proximately 9 per cent of the GNP. Ten
years later, in 1976, defense spending hasWlen to approximately 6 per cent of the

Meanwhile, in the past 10 years, theSoviet have been using about 20 per cent oftheir GNP for military spending and the

arms race. As the communist
achieved parity and now relati".
superiority to the free world, so ,

military adventurism and impn-
creased. Angola and Zaire are
latest symptoms of the trend.
"Big Lie" propaganda techmq*

ently are quite useful in grad"'"'
mining the American rote ■
defender of the free world,
resolve and willingness to ,

burden andWestern Europe win
swept behind the Iron Curtate.
All of us should speak out»

waste from defense spending,
another matter to ignore __ _

Soviet militarism and applyw
our free world defense needs.
Journalistically, it is 1uit'

for a campus newspaper
campus events - even jjr
guerilla theater events of
hate groups. However, it t>'L.
matter to promote such "

In nnauestionuw
editorials.

MSU needs and deserves **
and high standard journalism.
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eedom of information officer named

will momwi w'"r"
the la" b7 PubUc

decisions will be made.
However, Elliot Ballard, as¬

sistant to the president, said he
does not believe the new infor¬
mation law will have much
effect on MSU because "most
information at MSU was al¬
ready open before the law went
into effect,"
Michigan's F1A requires

agencies to provide any person,
regardless of the motive for the
request, with access to public
records within five business
days of the request.
Under the law an agency may

get an additional 10 days if a
large volume of material is

requested or if the records will
be difficult to accumulate.
If an agency denies a request,

it must give reasons in writing
within the same time limits.
Edward Petrini, legal direc¬

tor for PIRGIM, said his group
plans to monitor compliance
with the law "to insure that
state agencies do not frustrate
the intent of the new law."
PIRGIM's role, Petrini said,

would be to continue to take
complaints from citizens who
have had trouble getting public
information from government
agencies.
"We want people to know we

are a sympathetic ear where
they can take their complaints
because it is only through
complaints from individuals we
can hope to improve the law
even more," Petrini said.
He said PIRGIM will follow

up complaints it receives on
possible violations of the new
law and "may end up taking
some test cases to court to
enforce the law."
Petrini advises any person to

make their requst in writing,
even though this is not required
by the law, if they anticipate
any problem in getting the
information they request.

lialists
, cut crime

k, Calif. (API - Crime
Jts stotesbury, Stock-Lid Spiekermeier are
Bin and out of homes
Ls — and the home-
Lank them for it.

. ...re hired by the
Lime prevention spe-
| in a six-month pilotL using 525,880 in fed-
Vy. Their mission:
[opl'e make crime less

was an 82 per cent
n crime generally in
it year. In six weeks

_Ihe program was
ll, the three have made
| checks on 40 homes
msinesses.

<v
"

r~

Jy
[GIM schedules workshops
training potential lobbyists
e interested in the
ar waste disposal in
PIRGIM (Public

F Research Group in
i) will hold lobbying
as at 7 p.m. Sunday in
■ and at 7 p.m. Monday

in Oak Room.
M is looking for volun-
o will lobby in the
I Legislature in sup-
| bill which will give a
,ency the power to
e the safety of proj-

r waste disposal

sites. At the workshops, ex¬
perienced lobbyists will discuss
techniques of lobbying.
"Legislators handle hundreds

of pieces of legislation and do
not have the time to become
experts on all of them. Citizen

input has significant influence
in their decision-making,"
Richard Conlin, PIRGIM's
project director, said.

For further information, call
355-7689.

LEVI'S FOR FEET

take over where your jeans
leave off. . .more good, solid
comfort per foot because of

supple leather uppers and

cushioning crepe soles.

A. "Weekender" tan two-eyelet
oxford. 0'/a-13 sizes. 827

"Wharf" brown wedge sole

three-eye tie. 7-12 sizes. 835

Jaoobgorig

He said an individual making
a request should describe the
document as specifically as
possible because this has proven
to be a major problem area.
"The agency can claim they

did not understand what infor¬
mation was requested," Petrini
said.
He said in most cases the law

will have very little effect
because in most cases citizens
have very little trouble' in
getting information.
But he added that the law will

be effective in guarding citizens'
rights to information in those
few cases where controversial

Ambassador E.O.
Sanu from Nigeria
toured MSU's Artifi¬
cial Language Lab
Thursday under the
guidance of John Eu-
lenberg, director of
the lab.
The tour was in ac¬

cordance with the In¬
ternational Rehabilita¬
tion-Special Education
Network (IRSENI,
IRSEN's objective

is to promote a mu¬
tually beneficial rela¬
tionship among the
U.S. agencies associat¬
ed with rehabilitation
and special education.
The network is project¬
ed to include several
regions of the world,
Africa included.
Sanu spoke later

at an informal lecture
in Anthony Hall.

Shoes W Stuff

sv*8!

Mens Sizes 7*13
Womens Sizes 4-10%

SAVI NOW on -

The SL-23F.G. Servo
Belt-Drive Turntable
by Technics...
For peoplewho thought
they couldn't afford Technics

Just because your audio budget is limited, don't settle for
less than superior turntable performance. Technics
'frequency generator servo belt-drive'' system gives you
more precision than many more expensive belt-drives —
and comes surprisingly close to Technics' famous
direct-drives. And the SL-23 gives you the convenience of
automatic tonearm return.

• Wow/flutter 0.05% WRMS • Rumble -65dB DIN B
• Electronic speed change • Individual pitch controls and
illuminated stroboscope for fine speed adjustment - High
quality universal tonearm • Automatic tonearm return
• Low-capacitance cables compatible with CD-4
• Viscous-damped cueing • Anti-skating • Hinged,
detachable dust cover

Technics

or embarrassing information
may be involved.
"In many ways this law is the

most progressive in the coun¬
try," Petrini said. "The strict
time limit and the penalties for
illegal denials are more ad¬
vanced that those of any other
state."
Under the law, a citizen may

go to court to challenge agency
denial of access to records.
If the court finds that the

agency has acted "arbitrarily
and capriciously" in denying or
delaying access, the court may
award $500 in punitive damages
to the citizen, in addition to any
actual damages that may have
been suffered.
"No other law in the country

provides such protections,"
Petrini said.
While Petrini said he feels the

law is "forward looking," he said
it does have some weaknesses.
"A provision added by the

Senate on the last day of session
unnecessarily limits access to
police files," he said. "PIRGIM
intends to ask legislators to
reconsider the provision later
this year ifmonitoring indicates
excessive police secrecy under
the provision."

Wiring completed,
National Cable
tells Commission
An announcement by a National Cable Co. representative

Wednesday night that the 100 and 200 blocks of East Grand
River Avenue are finally wired for cable service was met with
cries of relief and amazement from East Lansing cable
commissioners.
Completion of the wiring represents the end of a year¬long struggle by the commission to get cable service for the

entire city, required in the May 1973 franchise agreementbetween East Lansing and National Cable.
Since the cable was installed almost two weeks ago, National

Cable has hooked up four customers in the two-block area.
Free cable installation is being offered to residents in the

area until May 1.
The cable commission also discussed a recommendation from

the city manager that it match the $6,000 included in his 1977-78
budget proposal for the salary of a proposed public channels
coordinator.
Though the commission is interested in having a coordinator

for the government and education channels, it was hesitant to
allocate over half of its annual $10,000 income for a single
expenditure.
Commissioners also expressed surprise upon learning that

$12,000 was the going rate for a position of that sort, especially
since it exceeded some of their salaries.
The public channels coordinator would help plan, produce,

record and promote programs for the public channels on the
(continued on page 12)

THE MAIDENFORM®BRA
AND PANTY SALE!

Seamless Stretch Plunge
Now *4.19 Reg. '5

No show nylon bikini
with 100% cotton lined
crotch.

Now 4/*7 Reg. '2ea.

Front-Close Seamless Stretch

Now '3.29 Reg- '*

'Bottoms (,TJp
University Mall - 2nd Level
220M.A.C., E.Lansing

Mon.-Sot. 10-5:30 Thurs. 10-8

BudgetToll Dialing:
Get a 30%discounton
your Long Distance

study break.
If you've found yourself making a lot
of long distance calls to the folks
or friends at home, Budget Toll Dialing
is a service you might want to check
out. It costs only $2.50 a monthf plus
a one-time service charge of $5.00
and voila. you get a 30% discount
(from the night rate) on long distance
calls within Michigan!
Budget Toll Dialing service

applies to calls dialed direct between
the hours of 10 p.m. and 7 a.m.
Monday evening through Friday
morning, and from 5 p.m. Friday to
5 p.m. Sunday.
You might want to turn your parents

on to this service, too, if they like
an inexpensive way to keep in touch.
For more information about Budget
Toll Dialing and how it might save you
money, call your Michigan Bell

Business office.With Budget
Toll Dialing you can go
ahead and cram a call
into your studying
without cramping

L your financial style!
i *Tax not included

@ Michigan Bed
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1Israel Week' festivities slated IfODID ^
Schensul's....

Concert, films part of celebration
"Proclaim Liberty through- independence,

out the Land," is the theme of Israel Week wfll begin to-
this year's Israel Week, cele- night with special prayers and
brating Israel's 29th year of sermons in local synagogues,

Governor left in dirty water
SALEM, Ore. (API - Gov.

Bob Straub and his wife, Pat,
are occasionally in the same hot
water.

Though their old-fashioned
bathtub is too small for two at
one time, Straub and his wife
say they sometimes share the
same water as a conservation
measure. The governor and his
wife take turns at being first in
the tub at their old farm home
near Salem.
"It's equal rights at our house

and the last one out has to clean

the tub." Mrs. Straub said.
"We've been doing this for quite
some time. I know that saves
water, but I do enjoy a hot
soak."

M.S.U. Bootery
197
Sandal
Sale

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST

4601S. Hogodorn
East Lansing

Worship 10; M 11:15
Student Foundation
Chaplain Bailay
Bui Schadul*

Richard I. Schulthaii
Potior,

CENTRAL
UNITED

METHODIST
Across form tha Capitol

Sormon Topic:
"METHODIST BUSCIE"

Dr. John Dowton.

Pratidnnt of Adrion Collage spooking

Worship Services
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Nursery Available
485-9477

Pcnnway
Church of God

4107 Alpha
Lansing

and will continue through Israel
Independence Day, April 24.

Israel Week, sponsored by
the B'nai Brith Hillel Founda¬
tion and the Greater Lansing
Welfare Federation, will
feature daily events dealing
with contemporary Israeli life

*1.99
SPECIALS

I^YOUCAIIEAT
FRIDAY

FISH N' CHIPS
SUNDAY

SWEDISH MEATBALL
DINNER

The
Swedish Pantry

and the struggle of the Jewish
people.
Some of the highlights in¬

clude:

•A Soviet Jewry concert, Sun¬
day. at 8 p.m. in the Kellogg
Center Auditorium.
•An Israeli film festival, Mon¬
day, starting at 1 p.m. in the
Union.
•"Israel Expo," recreating an
Israeli market place, on April
21 in Congregation Shaarey

Zedek, beginning at 1 p.m.
•A presentation on the holo¬
caust,April 23. at Congregation
Kehillat Israel at 8 p.m.
•Israel Independence Day cele¬
bration at 8 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom.

Tickets for the concert are $1
and are available at the door.
All other events are free.
For further information, con¬

tact Rabbi Daniel Allen,
332-1916.

FRIED
CHICKEN
SPECIAL

JEverySat. &Sun. 4-9pm

ANh
HUWLY RESTAURANT
2820 East Grand River / Lansing

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

4930 S. Hagadorn
(across From Akers)
9:30 Study Groups
10:30 Coffee Hour

Worship:
11:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.

For Rides Call 351-6810
after 9 a.m. Sunday
Tom Stark, Pastor

Gayle Barnes,
Staff Associate

TELL ME, WHAT MAKES THE
FAMOUS TACO SO FAMOUS?

WELL, I CONTAIN NOTHING BUT FINE,
FRESH INGREDIENTS. YOU CAN SIT DOWN
AND EAT IN AN AUTHENIC MEXICAN
ATMOSPHERE. FAMOUS TACO ALSO

OFFERS GREAT SERVICE I

South Baptist Church
1518 S. Washington Lansing

Saaday 7:00 p.m.
"COD CATS 'SMARTIN UP!'"

What provisions has God made
for survival in this wild world?

Mia
WWMb CadtfifiMNf*
CtakBi nfrtsMj UpjR
Fro* ha

Sunday 11a.m.
"DORS CCD KNOW TOUT"

Bible Study 9 p.m. Wad. Union Bldg.
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482 - 0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James E. Emery College Pastor

Monday and Iuesday
Specials

Mpm.MOpm
3 tocos for ft»prica of 2, or 3 dinnors for tho
prico of 2 dinnors If you montion tho Stafo
Nows at tho point of purchase.

FAMOUS
TACO
539 E. Michigan Ave.

485-3155

WEEKEND MADNESS 1
FRI. AND SAT.

EVERY
RECORD AND TAPE AT

DiscShop
WILL BE

ON

SALE
AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES

SEE YOU THERE
SPECIAL ORDERS ALSO AT SALE PRICES

DiscShop
323 E.GRAND RIVER

EL. PH. 351-5380
Hours M-F 10-9 $9-6

WHERE VARIETY IS
KING!

Schensul's located just inside the Meridian Mall or Lansing Mall claims
that in their cafeterias "Variety Is King", and with over 120 items to choose
from at each meal, they're living up to that reputation.
Mony of Schensul's recipes dote back to 1938 and oil their food is prepared

fresh every day.Their kitchens prepare homemade rolls to compliment the
entrees as well as fresh buns (or their hot dogs and hamburgers. It's hard to
tell mother's home cooking from Schensul's.
At Schensul's you'll find some super ala carte dinner specials. For

example, on Wednesday, you'll have your choice of roast or fried chicktn
for only 79 4. Or on Friday you can enjoy their Perch for 994.
Recently. Schensul's added a "build your own" salad bar that has bean

well received. Por 754 you can enjoy a small salad, or for $1.50 a large ana.
A wide assortment of soups and sandwiches are always available

changing every meal of every day. If you enjoy desserts, Schensul's has an
excellent selection with everything from puddings to elaborate pies.
On a Friday, Saturday, or Sunday night, Schensul's serves hand carved

ham or steamship ro^nd roaqt beef. Ifrotg now 09.ygull.be able to enjoy
hand carved roast beef of a very reasonable price.

I had no idea a cafeteria could be so good and so inexpensive.
Schensul's has banquet facilities for up to 300 people. Parties can be

arranged either buffet or cafeteria style, hot or cold. What sounded like fun
to me was their option for BYO parties. As long as no liquor is sold in their
establishment, your group can have their porty, alcohol Included.
Interesting idea isn't it?
Everyday is family day at Schensul's. There Is a children's menu available

at reduced prices. The kids will be happy for the chance to eat out and you'll
know they're getting a balanced meal. No smoking areas are also
available.
Don'twait for the next time you're atMeridian Mall or Lansing Mall to sal

□t a Schensul's, their food is worth the drive.

Schensul's
LANSING MERIDIAN
MALL MALL

POLO BAR
Delicious Homecooked Happy Hour Weekdovs
Specials Under$2.00 2-6p.m.
Modern Country Music Plich.r SpecialThurs.-Sun. Mon. and lues

l'/s ml. East ofMeridian Mall
662 W. Grand River Okemos

349 - 2240

DINE
OUT

TONIGHT

THE
GRAPEVINE

2758 EastGrand River 337-1701

IGood!
and Drinkl

1Downtown Li
1 118 E. Mich. A*|

372-43DL "

W6A
TREAT YOURSELF THIS SUNDAY TO
RIB OF ICEf SPECIAL THIS INCI
POTATO ANOVEOETAEII. .

PIZZA

"Dine In candlelight
enJnyyanrfawHtscoeWtfJ

IMFEgML 0ARD&

149 • J595
MHOW. Or. «*-<*•"»'

This Areas Only Multi-Medio Discot
2843 E Gd River, E Ions 351-12

ijoy Your Weekend at the Roinbov

MARATHON
HOUSE PART
FRIDAY C SATURDAY

Beer Special til 8:00
Dancing at 8:30 Both Nites

SUNDAY
ROCK N ROLL BEER BLAST

Spe< ml Pr ices on
Pitchers & Mixed Drinks
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TRAINING PROVIDED FOR CABLE PROGRAM PRODUCTION

Itudents urged to use video equipment
IThe television industry it
I, years before someone can
l produce or direct a televi-ilow, but witt. the help off MSU Video Workshop,

students can broadcast their
own programs to be seen on a
cable television channel with
only an hour of training.
Video Workshop, through

funding of the ASMSU student
tan, has all the video tape

equipment needed to produce a
television program to be aired
on cable channel WELM in East
Lansing. Mark Addler, head of
the student organization, said
the video equipment is there
for students to use, but nobody

is taking advantage of it.
"What we have here is work¬

shop to teach people how to
work the equipment so they can
produce their own programs
and cable channel WELM in
East Lansing is there to pro-

[M relaxation technique taught
Uter four weeks of opera-
[ t)ie new East Lansing
Lcendental Meditation
Ifcnter has trained about
Arsons in the mental relsxa
ftechnique.

le center, 119 E. Grand
mT Ave., houses a lecture
I several private rooms for
Tonal instruction, small
L for course meetings and

Jotape playback equipment
■special lectures and mes-1 from the founder of the
| program, Maharishi Ma-I Yogi-
Icording to TM spokeaper-
I the meditation technique

develops an orderly mind, pro¬
motes clear thinking and activi¬
ty and relieves the body of
stress and fatigue.

Another premise of the
group is that "as more people
begin the program, the entire
community will notice positive
changes in the quality of life."
An ideal society will begin to

be created and a lower crime
rate achieved when one per
cent of the community begins
the program, spokespersons
said.
For metropolitan Lansing to

become a "one per cent city"
about 4,400 persons will have to

be trained in the technique.
The program, which is of¬

fered through the nonprofit
educational International Medi¬
tation Society, will be intro¬
duced at free lectures Wednes¬
days at noon and 7:30 p.m.

Local chairperson John Begg
said about half of the people
who have learned the TM tech¬
nique here are students.
The cost for the TM instruc¬

tion, which consists of two-hour
sessions for four days and
follow-up work, is $85 for
students and $165 for nonstu-
dents.

The East Lansing center will
be open from 4 to 6 p.m.
weekday afternoons to give
students a chance to meditate,
Begg said.
TM instruction has been

available in the Lansing area
for about five years.

vide free access to students and
people in the area who want to
broadcast these programs,"
Addler said.
According to a federal law,

Addler said, any cable company
that has more than 35,000
subscribers has to provide an
access channel so that people in
the area can broadcast their
own programs.
"These programs could be

aired by students whenever
they could schedule a time with
WELM," Addler said.
Currently, one student group

has been broadcasting a regular
program every Tuesday night
called "Intermediary" which
features experiments with dif¬
ferent camera effects and tech¬
niques in video space.

To use the equipment stu¬
dents have to attend a one-hour
workshop which instructs po¬
tential producers how to use
the video equipment.
Right now Video Workshop

is trying to coordinate all the
video activities in the East
Lansing area to produce vari¬
ous programs that would in¬
clude comedy, drama, lectures,
concerts and sports.

The workshop is planning to
purchase a modulator device
which Addler says could drasti¬
cally improve video tape pro¬
duction now offered by the
group.
"We are sitting more or less

on a volcano here. Our work
shop is going to be getting a
modulator which would allow
live production from any cable
outlet in the city," Addler said.

"People could cable cast right
through their homes."
The modulator is a device

that would allow the already-
existing equipment of the Video
Workshop to be hooked up to
home cable outlets for live
broadcasts op WELM.
Students interested in video

can attend the video workshop
this Sunday at 3 p.m. in 337
Union.

DooLey's

HS.U. Bootwy
Sandal Sale
197

I State News

Newsline

353-3382

Attention HillitMl!
If you oro a graduate of Arthur Hill High School In Saginaw,
Michigan, please road this:

Our school noods soma holp on an important project this coming
May 19, 1977 and wo aro asking tho Lumborjock grads on this
compus to pitch in. This wiH tako only a fow minutes of your
timo, so ploaso plan to attend a mooting.

Time: 3:30 p.m.
Place: Erickson Hall Rm 128
Data: Monday, April 18

/FRIDAY^
T.G.

»• specials*
PI K ni RSPKIAI i-b

10<
HOT
DOGS
2-5

Spacecoast
Kids

This coupon good for
one free pinball game at

Food & Games
in Frandor next to Super X

Only one coupon per customer, please.
Expires May 1,1977.

UAB/SE 1977
SPRING ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW

BOOTH BINTAL
MSU STUOSNTS
'7.00 for one day "
'10.00 for two days '10.00 for two day*

■SI0N4IP DATS!
Ijor MSU Students Only: Noon-Spm Friday April 15th. F»r all others: Noon-5pmonday April 11th until show Is sold out.

■sign-up at tho Diroctor of Actlvitio* office, 2ND FLOOR UNION
"UILDING

I Accessible

FOR MORE INFO CALL 355-3355

sponsored by ASMSU Programing Board

SKLOL
SPENDYOURWEEKENDWITH US,
WITHOUT SPENDING MUCH.

Our price Includesa juicy steakwith all
the trimmings. Such asa baked potato,

warm roll and
butter, plus all
the iresh, crisp
salad you can
eat from our
Salad Bar.

ENJOYOUR
SALAD BAR
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APPROVES DRAFT PLAN FOR PCP STUDY

Group favors reimbursement
LANSING (UPI) - The state Agriculture Commission

Thursday recommended that the state reimburse farmers
whose dairy herds were quarantined for suspected PCP
contamination last month.
The farmers' loss was estimated at $60,000.
The commission also approved a draft of a plan for a PCP

study described as the most comprehensive yet undertaken in
the nation.

Seven dairy herds were quarantined last month because they
were found to be contaminated by PCP - a widely used wood
preservative which sometimes contains a deadly contaminant
known as dioxin. One of the herds was destroyed, but the
others were freed from the quarantine when tests turned up no
diorins.
A spokesperson for the agriculture department said about

301,000 pounds of milk with a value of over $30,000 was
destroyed as a result of the quarantine. The farmers involved
also suffered other losses stemming from the quarantine, he
said.

The federal government has rejected a request by Gov.
William G. Milliken that it reimburse farmers for the PCP

'"state officials say they will continue their efforts to convince
the U.S. Department of Agriculture that Michigan's PCP
victims qualify for federal help. Efforts also are being made to
determine whether affected farmers are eligible for welfare
benefits.
Any state reimbursement program would have to be

approved by the legislature.
The PCP study proposed by the agriculture department will

include random testing of herds as well aa slaughterhouse tests.
Animals on farms where PCP has not been used will be tested
to provide a control sample against which the others can be
judged.
Agriculture officials also will attempt to develop a screening

process by which the presence of the deadly dioxin
contaminants can be quickly detected.
Currently, testing for dioxins is a highly complex and

expensive process.

Carter says improving economy killed rebate plan
1 page 1)

more than anything else to turn many members of Congress
against it, praised Carter's decision.
"This is an act of extraordinary honesty and courage on the part

of the President," said Burns, who was appointed to his post by
former President Richard M. Nixon.
In addition to the rebate, Carter also said he was withdrawing

his plan for $2 billion in additional tax credita for buainess, but
would continue to work for the jobs programs and permanent tax
adjustments which made up the remainder of the $3I-billion
two-year economic stimulus program he proposed in January.
The rebates would have put about $10 billion in the handa of

American consumers in hopes they would spend it quickly on
consumer goods and give the economy a quick boost. For a typical
family of four, with income under $20,000, the total rebate would
have been $200.
But Carter said consumer buying so far this year has been much

better than expected, and indicated he now agreed with critics of
the plan that additional stimulus could add to the nation's
worsening inflation problem.
He repeated his determination to hold down inflation and

achieve a balanced budget by fiscal 1981. Carter will unveil his
long-awaited anti-inflation program at a news conference on
Friday.
Almost simultaneous with Carter's announcement, the Federal

Reserve Board said a sharp rise in auto production helped push the
nation's industrial output by the biggest margin in 19 months

during March.
Rmrve iU <" industrial Iclimbed by 1.4 per cent, compared to a 1 i*. NtJ

February and an eight-tenths of 1 per cent dLi. r*1"Vj
severe winter weather constricted toe seonoS^
Budget DirectorBert Lance estimated thatto,

and tax credit wfll reduce the fiscal 1977 bud^t
billion, down from the current estimate of3'.^^
Carter said he believes the ad*inl*r.?MJVM

the rebates *mPl°'rment b#l°W ? """ thU ** 'W

France Committee. The Houre had earlier sK^Jj
Schultie appeared to disagree with Carter that ,k.

would have added to inflation. "" th« N

Navy says Seafarer not dead, but may get new name
(continued from page 1)

Donovan did not explain the reasoning for the name change now
under consideration. Nor did he indicate what new names were
being bandied about.
A House subcommittee recently deleted Seafarer funds from the

defense budget before Congress, but Seafarer opponents have
accused the Navy ofwaging a strong— and illegal — lobbying effort
in the Senate to get the money restored.
Rep. Bob Carr, D-East Lansing, said the Navy has experienced

lobbyists in Capitol Hill.
"Lobbying by the armed services is strictly illegal under federal

statute," he said. "The Navy is far more skillful in circumventing

that prohibition than any of the other uniformed services.
"And, in fact, I've come to believe through my experiences with

Seafarer and other programs on which I've challenged Seafarer that
their representatives on Capitol Hill exist in a dual role — one to
answer the questions ofCongress regarding the Navy, but probably
a more important role from their standpoint isone of intelligence."
The Navy is holding a public hearing on its Seafarer

environmental impact statement in Lansing April 28.
Despite the House setback, the Navy has contracted for $5

million in Seafarer-related equipment.

RADIO rilRirUND
Undergraduate students living on campus in an under¬
graduate residence hall who do not wish to use the
services provided by the Michigan State Radio Net¬
work and its stations WMCD, WMSN, WBRS. may
receive a refund of their $1.00 radio fee by going to
room 8, Student Services Bldg. between 1-5 p.m.
Monday, April 11 through Friday, April 15. Please
bring fee receipt and student I.D. cards to obtain a
refund.

NEVER THROW
IN THE TOWEL

A bold, brutally frank insider's guide to a 1 I
ogency |ob. Far copywriters, art directors,executives, media, research' and film dm'blTI
cessful Madison Ave. creative director t.||,'£|what, where, how In step-by-step 5$ poq, „ *'1
25.000 words. Also lists most llk.ly aXM
employment agents, schools. Send check 0, .*1
tos Seb Sistl, Box 40, Powhatan, Virginia »I
Money-back guarantee. The price is *5.95 DL,!1I
postage. "■

PITITIONS NOW
BUNG ACCIPTID

FOR PROGRAMING
BOARD CHAIRPIRSON

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN ROOM #307
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.

PETITIONING OPEN FROM MON., APR. 11,
1977 TO FRI., APR. 22,1977.

ALL APPLICANTS WILL BE INTERVIEWED DUR¬
ING THE PETITIONING PERIOD.

ASMSU/PB

oolco
FOR YOUR COMPLETE

NEEDS IN MUSICAL RECORDINGS

only396
Whllo your* at WOOICO, look for o
Specials, lor only 'J.H.

WOOICO WAVERLY PLAZA

JIM POST

LIVE
"BACKON THE STREETAGAIN"

ON VINYL-
Only 3.98

JI 245 ANN ST.

IN CONCERT-
WED APR.20th
McDONEL KIVA

A MAR1AH
PRODUCTION

THE
DOOBIE

BROTHERS
099
CP P«per LP

FOR THE ENTIRE DOOBIES CATALOG
(including these top hits)

an***"!

TAPE SALE PRICE *5"
PRICES GOOD THRU APRIL 23.

COME TO RECORDLAND AND SAVE!
o PiORA

ON WARNER RROTHERS RECORDS AND TAPlSf

ARecord Iand
^ Meridian Mall 349-3730 LANSINQ MALI
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•holography exhibit
isually unimpressive

FMARTIBENEDETTISuteNewi Reviewer
ton. photographer
.Id Jones' status u a photo-
her stands taU among

wrs i„ his trade. His Beld
trience is extensive. Yet hisKbition in Kresge Art Gal-
J through April 81 is some-

less than impressive,
ile his photographs of the

tons terrain are technicallyT done - as one might
Lt from a photographer of
Ly caliber - they lack
[t They want for viaual

[rvescence.

The 28 photographs depictthe vast and void desert coun¬
try, but not in an innovative
or interesting respect. The
landscape appears almost
monotone, except for the con¬
trast provided by the obscure
addition of a person, vehicle or
road. Jones, however, intends
for such objects to blend with
the textured land.

"The people in the photo¬
graphs are important," he said.
"The spacing of people and
objects accents or punctuates
the picture. They are calli¬
graphic in the way they show

■di Amin Dada, controversial dictator of Uganda, in
1 scene from the documentary "Ida Amin Dada."
French filmmaker Barbet Schroeder elicited Amin's
Support in the making of the film, telling him: "I'll
ilm anything you want, but it'a a movie about you,
io you must be in the frame." The film is being

n on campus this weekend by R.H.A.

up.
"When the space is large, the

car or person's importance is
humbled as they become part of
the environment," he added.
"Yet they are awesome."

Jones strives for detail in his
photographs, as well as flatness
or lack of dimension.
Before Jones moved to Tuc¬

son two years ago, he lived in
New York City, where he
served as director of the New
York LIGHT Museum for five
years.

Presently director of the
Center for Creative Photo¬
graphy at the University of
Arizona, Jones is concluding a
five-day photography workshop
at MSU for 14 specially-
selected students from various
Michigan universities. A slide-
lecture presentation of his work
over the last nine years will be
presented at 4 p.m. Sunday in
the gallery.
The Center for Creative Pho¬

tography is a combination re¬
search center, archive and mu¬
seum, which also conducts lec¬
ture and film programs for
students. American photo¬
graphers Ansel Adams, Wynn
Bullock, Harry Calahan, Aaron
Ciskind, Paul Strand and Fred¬
erick Sommer work out of the
center.

Jones' MSU visit was made
possible through a 81,500 grant
from the National Endowment
for the Arts under the direction
of MSU photography instructor
Robert Mosher and the MSU
Art Department.
The workshop enabled each

participating student to work
on a photographic perceptual
project under Jones' direction
and on Saturday students are
expected to display their final
products in some area of the
MSU campus.

[jclcy' costar
i author script-
|09 ANGELES (API-Burt

if; is planning to emulate

I"Rocky" costar Sylvesterlone, and write a movie
>t to star himself.

oung, Oscar-nominated for
jrting actor as Talia

boorish brother in
Icky." has been signed by1 film's producers, Irwin
pier and Robert Chartoff.
vrite and star in "Uncle Joe

in." The film will be shot
| summer and released

;h United Artists.

■oung previously appeared■"The Gang That Couldn't
ot Straight" and "The Gam-

8" for Chartoff-Winkler. The
p' next two films will bele Choirboys" and "Convoy."

|OPF

M.S.U. Bootery
Sandal Sale

H.97

* VRMUNfc Ex-
nl poy. insurance, and re-1
»nt benefits available —

. 'Son Air Notional Guard.
oiler 6 P.M.,

77 'hrough Friday. Coll-

wv nri!a e emP|oyment-
hri ct Adventure abroad.
KM Gtahd',l,dressed l0"« en-Eus Bo*1266-C1City, MO 64141. DO ITI

BryuLM«d«.
StatoStreetAll Stars

ally wewwaHe aftirass
4-Bredxedprlees

Sunday - Native Sons • Bluegran
Coming next week • Peeping Tom

fi2ni°d^
(slndepqround224 Abbott 3

• MCAT • LSAT .DAT ^
eQMAT eVAT eGRE «OCAT .SAT
• NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS

• ECFMG .FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

Oyer 38 years of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that ate constantly updated. Centers
open deys end weekends ell year. Complete tape facilities for review
of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make ups for
missed lessons at our centers. q. a m .
Flexible Program* and Hour* SMHBPt

IFKRii|tM Hills: 313I47H38AN AH* 313IR2-3M9 „
Or write to: 25BS2 Orchard Lake Rd. c

Suite L-7, Farmington Hills. Ml. 4801S *
■Atriliated Centers in Major U. S. Citiesa

flowers

Friday, April 15. 1977 9

Ten Pound Fiddle to host
evening of traditional ballads
The Ten Pound Fiddle Coffeehouse will host' the gentle voice offolk artist Margaret MacArthur at 8 p.m. Sunday in the OldCollege Hall of the MSU Union Grill.
Along with her vocalization, MacArthur plays guitar, autoharp,dulcimer and lap harp to communicate a ballad, nonsense ortraditional song. She uses a three-fingered picking style whileplaying the dulcimer and performs traditional Irish tunes on theharp-
She has recorded an album entitled "On The Mountains High," acollection of traditional tunes in which her entire family lent ahelping hand and voice.
The Margaret MacArthur concert is sponsored by the MSUFolksong Society. Admission is $2 for the public and $1.50 forFolksong Society members.

Problems *Work?

The Arizona desert is a prominent subject of Harold Jones' cameru.

Award saves Tubes from trip to jail

ASMSIJ
LABOR

RELATIONS

totsrcwqj
3^^5080 "337-/3T7 |

I

(Rolling Stone) — When the
Tubes released a satirical tune
titled "Proud To Be An Ameri¬
can," little did they suspect the
song would receive serious
airplay on country and western
stations. Less did they suspect
they'd win an award for No. 1
Country Band. And, least did
they suspect that the award
would save them from going to
jail.
The Tubes were stopped by a

policeman in Sacramento while
driving to their hotel from a
concert. Lead vocalist Fpe
Waybill explains that the band
was terrified because they
were loaded down with drugs,

SPECIALS
I ALL YOU CAN EAT
§¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

FRIDAY
FISH N' CHIPS

SUNDAY

[SWEDISH MEATBALL
The Swedish

Pantry

DONT
MISS

|3rcf Annual |
Science
Fiction
festl

\ April 4-17

and drunk besides. Waybill told plaque the group had won. Thethe officer: "You got the wrong officer replied: "I never even
idea. We're the No. 1 Country heard of you guys." But, he let
Band of 1976." Waybill then the Tubes off with just a ticket
showed the policeman the for roiling through a stop sign.

Don't Forget!
Bell's pizza has

subs tee

to •. • .• M4 I

I Open from 11:00 a.m. deliveries from
4:30 P.M.

225M.A.C.
332 - 5027

!135Gr. Rivor
332-0858

11 II v>

Mill 14
Half Price Beer, Martinis,

Manhattens
10< HOT DOGS

VI lln Vile
Mr I m- Vvs.is I nil

/ Ma.** nm\/ Kaiamaioa ^^TOmlnaX

ISRAEL WEEK
April 17-24
SUNDAY
APRIL If

Soviet Jewry Concert
the "DeVos Quartet"

Kellogg Center
8 P.M.

s2°o / students

SPRIND DILIGHTS
-Mee's Spring Shirt Jackets

Variety of Spring Colors
Suggested Retail - *20.00

MR. B'sPrice'6.00
-Ladies Jwapsaits

Polyester, Cord, Donim
Suggested Retail up to '45.00

MR. B's Price...starting at ' 1 SeOO
-Ladies Cap Sleeve T-Shirts

Solids A Prints
.

MR. R's Price starting at '4.00
-All Levis '3.00off-

Stop at AOL B's first or
YOU WW. PAY Hi MFFEAOICE

529 E. Grand River in E. Lansing
Next to Bogel*Frogel
HewrstMen. Tees, lot.

Wed. thru PH. I
Sunday 1M

DIRECT FROM THE RESERVATION

30%TO

worn
TURQUOISE RINGS Reg. $20.00 NOW '4.95

TURQUOISE & CORAL EARRINGS Reg. $24.00 NOW *9.95
TURQUOISE BRACELETS Reg. $30.00 NOW 12.95

TURQUOISE CHIP INLAY RINGS & BANDS Reg. $24.00 NOW 11.95
SAVE 30-70% ON CROSSES, PENDANTS,WATCH BANDS, CHOKERS & MORE

tSSmSiSSi«, 2 DAYS ONLY SATURDAY 4 SUNDAY!
APRIL 16 & 17 Holiday Inn East I

"Lantern Room • 3121 Grand River Rd. - Lansing, Michigan I
9 A.M. TIL 9 P.M.

UNBURST INDIAN JEWELRY COMPANY, TUCSON, ARIZONA
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FBI seeks talks
with two radicals

WASHINGTON (AP) - The FBI, after seven fruitlesi rem of
trying to catch leaders of the radicalWeather Underground, hopes
to interview two persons who recently surrendered to face
charges of political violence.
Robert Roth and Phoebe Hirach, who surrendered to Chicago

authorities last month, are free on bond in connection with IMS
indictments for mob action and aggravated battery. Roth also was
sought on a fugitive warrant. The FBI has said they were
members of the Weather Underground.
"I'm sure we'll be talking to them," aaya FBI spokeaperson

Thomas Coll. "Whether or not they'll say anything is pure
speculation." The bureau hopes to learn the whereabouts of the
group's best-known leaders.
The FBI still is looking for 17 members of The Weather

Underground, including five who starred in a documentary movie
released last year — Bernardine Dohrn, Mark Rudd, William
Ayres, Cathy Wilkerson and Kathy Boudin.
The FBI has not yet spoken to Roth or Hirsch, and Coll said,

"We don't have any Idea why they gave themselves up."
The pair's decision to surrender may Indicate a shift by

members of the Weather Underground away from political
bombings and sabotage.
Underground leadera are known to have considered a strategy

called "inversion" under which some members would surface to
iuiOHV ... « g """ D

Roth was a leader of Students for a Democratic Society (SDS)
with Rudd at Columbia University a decade ago. Hirsch is a native
of Chicago.
"There were charges against about 40 Weatherman wheruthis

started," said Coll. "Most of the cases have been disposed of, either
charges were dropped or the people were arrested."
Roth and Hirsch surrendered on March 28, unnoticed by federal

authorities. They are scheduled to appear in Cook County Circuit
Court for a hearing on April 28.
Authorities blame the Weather Underground for several doien

bombings or acts of political sabotage in protest of what the group

Frldpy, April 15, m

considers illegal or unwarranted government
explosion rocked the U.S. Capitol in 1971 ' Wllv% ,The group recently split in a dispute basedsurfacing plan. Pftlj g,

The best Jtnown of the radicals, Dohrn comni
recording that some underground leadera'wM.1 ® Vabandon political violence in favor of sbove-groUn^M
The charges against Roth stem from a street n»i.

police during a rally protesting the Chicago Seven-,*'"1 Ck~atow weeks before the Weatherman's "Days of

A Senate report says Roth also reportedly „■
questioning in connection with the making of ei.kt k
banks in CMeago, New York and San Francis u, 1Wl „attorney said the matter was not brought un o f1.*1
hearing. He was released on S100 bond. ^'II

Croup offers Toronto trip opportunity
MSU students will have the

opportunity to spend Memorial
Day weekend in Toronto. Ont.,
for $49.90, including round-trip
transportation and hotel ac¬
commodations.

Only young adults, aged 18 to
30, will be able to take advan¬
tage of the package deal spon¬
sored by Ker-Roge' Produc¬
tions.

"We are catering to young
adults," said Randy Rogers,
copartner of Ker Roge' Produc¬
tions.

"Usually you don't know who
is going on a charter trip with

you. You might get stuck with
grandmas or screaming babies
on other charters."

Included in the package deal
are round-trip train accommo¬
dations from Sarnia, Ont., to
Toronto; three days and two
nights at Chelsea Inn; a private
party upon arrival; a compli¬
mentary trip to the Canadian
National Tower, the tallest
free standing structure in the
world; and a city map and
calendar of events.

"The trip could cost from $57
to $80 if you did it on your
own," Rogers said.
Ker Roge' was able to get the

big discount by working
through Travel by Harrington,
which went directly to the train
and hotel, Rogers said.
"We told Chelsea Inn to

expect at least 120 people and
maybe 300, so the large group
was also a factor," he said.

"My partner Mark Kerrins

and I went to check everything
out last weekend and we were

very impressed. The hotel is
only one and a half years old
and has an indoor swimming
pool and heated wh'- pool."

"If you take the triple you
must go with two other
friends," Rogers said. "Or a

boyfriend and girlfriend, or just
two friends, can go for the
double."

Advance booking and a $25
deposit with full payment by
May 8 are required. Interested
persons should write to: Ker-
Roge' Productions, 3124 An¬
drew Ave, Lansing, 48906.

SANDAL
SALE
Y

M.S.U. Bootery

HERE'S ONE ENGINEERINGOPPORTUNITY
YOUWON'TGET IN PRIVATE INDUSTRY.

Ifyou're thinking about a
career in engineering, think
about this.

How many companies can
offer you a nuclear submarine
to operate? The answer is
none. Equipment like this is
available only in one place...
the Navy.

The Navy operates over
half the nuclear reactors
in America. So our training is
the broadest and most com¬
prehensive. We start by
giving you a year of advanced
engineering technology. In
graduate school, this would
cost you thousands, but in

the Navy, we pay you.
Once you're commissioned

as a Nuclear Propulsion
Officer, you'll earn a top
salary. Over $24,000 a year
after four years. And you'll be
responsible for the most
advanced equipment
developed by man. All the
Navy asks in return is that
you serve for 3 years on active
duty upon completion ofyour
training.

You have only until May
15th to enroll in this year's
Navy Nuclear Propulsion
Candidate Program. Ifyou
aremajoring in engineering,
math or physical sciences,

contact your placement office
to find out when a Navy
recruiter will be on campus.
Or call toll free,800-841-8000
(in Georgia, 800-342-5855)
for more information. And if
you're still a junior, ask about
the Navy's NUPOC Collegi¬
ate Program, which pays you
up to $6,000 during your
senior year.

The Navy. When it comes
to nuclear training, no
one can give you the same
opportunities.

NAVYOFFKER.
IT'S NOT JUSTA JOB, IT'SAN ADVENTURE.

* music
JUL 245 Ann St, Ph. 341-7130

mRECORD SAU
ALL RECORDS IN OUR ROCK RECORD SEC
HON ON SALE THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 16.

4.95 LIST

2.50
5.95 AND 4.91 LIST 9-track and CAssnq

tape 7.9$ LISTLIJI

3.98 4.99
Night Lit* -

"The c"Y " V° KER-ROGE'PRESENTS -
BREAKAWAY TO

TORONTO
Complete package only *49.90
(Per Person - Based on Triple Occupancy)
Doubles - *57.90; Singles • *80.00

MAY 28-30, 1977
Package Includes:

> Roundtrip train accomodations from Sarnia. Ontario
to Toronto - includes lounge car, party

> 3 days/2 nights luxury accomodations at Chelsea Inn
(': block from Toronto's Action Scene)

» Private party at hotel upon arrival
> Complimentary trip to the top of the tallest building
in theworld

»City map and events calendar

Clip coupon and mail to:
Ker-Roge'Productions , ..
3124 AndrewAve. ' For man lifblur
Lansing. Mich. 489(16 351-8800

fOheporcTs
I campus

FAMOLARE-

UNDER THE PARACHUTES

317 E. GRAND RIVER .....332-2815
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Golfers shoot at lllini

litters open Big JO weekend
kSSSLmm,.y.r,e hun't been » big
Et MSU in the put tow
■ but Iowi and MinneuoU

Ie&bs-E
™nd for > pair of baaeball

rd-hitting Iowa puts a
rin streak on the line

mv while Minnesota
Lin on Sunday, currently
Xg on a seven-game win-
■ skeio of its own after
j,g off to a 2-7 start.
-„e time is lp-m. for both
■when the Spartans open
Tjg Ten season and hopeful-
Erove on their 11-9 record.
I Hawkeyes are 20-5 and
|s power-laden line-up that
»unted for 83 home runs.
pp, 3-1, and lefty Craig

lyoc, 2-1, will start for theJi, who wound up fourth in
■year's tight conference

|r the third straight year,
in coach Danny Litwhiler
(dieting that the team
I loses only four games in

! Ten will win the
! crown. The title

hun't been decided until the
final day of the regular season
the past two years.
"It's going to be a scramble,"

Litwhiler declared. "Indiana,
Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa are
tough and I think we're tough,
so there'll be five good duba in It
this year."
T«Id Hubert, 3-0 and an 0.87

earned-run average, along with
Sherm Johnson, 1-2, willget the
starting calla on the mound
Saturday for MSU. But the
Sunday contests could provide
some interesting experimenta¬
tion in the MSU defensive
alignment.
Buddy Baker, 1-1, will be one

of the Spartan pitchers Sunday
and hu pitched well in his last
two appearances. The second
game starter is a question mark
though, with Larry Puhnick,
Jim Cotter and possibly Brian
Wolcott in the picture.
Puhnick hu not had good

luck in finding the plate of late,
walking 28 batters in 21'/.
innings even though he leads
the mound staff in strikeouts
with 17.
Cotter's role is contingent on

what transpires on Saturday.
Both he and John Lincoln have

been the Spartan mainstays in
the bullpen whUe Wolcott is
being worked into the pitching
staff gradually.
"We may need him on Satur¬

day to stop the home run and
keep the ball on the ground,"
Litwhiler said on his plans for
the side-arming Cotter. "Even
Wolcott might be good to go
with but you hate to experiment
at this stage."
While the pitching situation

continues to be rehuhed on the
eve of the opening league

encounter, Litwhiler is still
trying to figure outwhat todo at
the catcher's position.
TonyWenson made a big play

at the plate in the second game
againstAquinu onWednesday.
Wenson stopped a run from
scoring when he blocked the
plate on Aquinu's Tom LaVoie
who came barreling into the big
backstop, only to be carted off
the field besides being out on
the play.
ButWenson still hun't hit up

to expectation while Joe

Bakunu and Jerry Pollard
haven't emerged to grab the job
outright.
Third baseman Cliff Northey

could find himself behind the
plate before too long in an effort
to get his bat in the line-up and
possibly solidify the catching
position.
BUNTS AND BOOTS -

WMSN will carry both opening
games on the radio before
turning the microphone over to
WKAR for both second game
broadcuts.

It's been five years since the MSU women's golfteam hu played the Savoy Orange ChampionshipCourse at the University of Illinois.
Bonnie Lauer won the Midwest regional title in

1972 and similar results would be most welcome
for the Spartans this weekend in Champaign.
The 36-hole, two-day tourney kicks off today,

with the host lllini and Ohio State the favorites.
MSU left early Thursday morning, giving head

coach Mary Fouum time to squeeze in a practice
round Thursday afternoon.
Four positions were on the line in intruquad

playoffs this week, with Sue Ertl and Karen
Escott getting byes.

Joan Garety led the qualifiers with 83-84 -187Ann Atwood fired a 39 on the back nine at Akers
Wednesday, a career low, en route to a round of83and a total of 172. Sue Conlin and Sheila Tanseyeach shot 174.

Stevens College of Missouri and Purdue arealso expected to figure heavily, with Stevens'
Diane Daugherty one of the outstanding indi¬viduals in the field.

Ohio State's Judy Ellis is another favorite for
medalist honors. Golfers will play 18 holes both
today and Saturday.
The Big Ten Championship will be contested

over the same layout next weekend.

Men and women are welcome
to sign up for the independent
bowling league. Today is the
deadline for entries, which may
be picked up in 201 Men's IM

1 Women's track
hosts invitational

Women's net team

*eds to rebound
J's women's tennis team
y to rebound this week-

i two dual matches
Indians today and

I (Ohio) Saturday,
ay's match will be played
m. at the Lansing Tennis
I but Saturday's match will
| the Spartans to rise

as it has been moved
rs to the varsity tennis
| south of the stadium at

h Elaine Hatton's net-
re 3-2 after two losses last

I. The team only has

fage blocks
|iti-Monopoly'
fl FRANCISCO (UPI) -
inker of the "Anti-Mo-
t" board game has been
d by a judge to stop
he name because it is too
I to the original "Mono-

L District Court JudgeVr Williams ruled Mou¬
nt the trademark held byIrker Brothers division of

pi Mills Fun Group, Inc.,
"Anti-Monopoly" and

her confusingly similar
in connection with the

■ board games.
fch Anspach, a San Fran-
■ State University eco-• professor, began mar-• "Anti-Monopoly" in 1973
lid about 419,000 seta.

two more dulls after this
weekend before the Big Ten
tournament and state, regional
and national play begins.

Trackmen
at Knoxville
The MSU trackmen open the

1977 outdoor season at Knox¬
ville, Tenn., today and Satur¬
day in the Dogwood Relays.
The University of Tennessee

hosts the event, one of the
premier meets in the eastern
half of the United States.
It will be the Spartans' first

entry into the relays and will
provide one more meet for the
outdoor season.

Traditionally, the men's
squad has started its season a
week later at the Ohio State
Relays.

Organist
requested

MSU's organ, dormant for
the past two years in Munn Ice
Arena, is now ready for use at
Spartan baseball double-
headers. But an organ player is
needed and anyone interested
can call coach Danny Litwhiler
at the baseball office, 3554)259.

Stickmen take 2nd win;
try to even slate today
MSU's lacrosse squad dou¬

bled its victory output of last
year when the Spartans blasted
Hope College Wednesday, 10-3.

The win upped the laxers'
slate to 2-3 for 1977 compared
to the single triumph reg¬
istered by last year's unit.
Coach Nevin Kanner's charges
will now try to reach the .500
plateau when they entertain
Hillsdale at Old College field at
3:30 p.m. today.

In Wednesday's winner over
Hope, Kevin Willits tallied four
goals and three assists to pace
MSU while Mike Waits chipped
in with two goals.
Goaltender Charles Molla

supported the offensive output
by stifling Hope with 21 saves.
The defeat dropped Hope's
record to 0-12 for the season.

Following today's clash with
Hillsdale, the Spartans travel
to Notre Dame for a Sunday
encounter with the Irish.

fho Has the BestJetZZ Sound in Town?

® i uddhc_Alo/ttfi
Now Featuring: Method — A ()UlIlt6t

of pure jazz musicians direct from Flint
Wed.-Sat., April 13-16

Shows Start
8p .m. Wednesday & Thursday
9 p.m. Friday & Saturday

Huddle North is located in Downtown Lansing in the
Leonard Plaza — Near LCC.

The Sound of JctZZ at it's Best

ByGEOFFETNYRE
State News SpartaWriter

The women's track squad will find higher levels of competitionthis season as it sets out to improve on its second-place finish in the
Big Ten last year.
That's the prediction ofwomen's athletic director and head track

coach Nell Jackson.

"I think scholarships are the main reason we will be facingbetter teams this year," Jackson said. "The scholarships are
bringing out the quality athletes."
The women will find out just how tough the competition is when

they host the MSU Invitational at Ralph Young Field Saturday.
The meet begins at 12:30 p.m.
The teams are U-M, Penn State, Central Michigan, Defiance

College (Ohio), Bowling Green State University and MSU.
Individual entries fi-om Hope College and Albion College are also
expected.
The meet features freshman Kathy Mills of Penn State, one of

the top women's distance stars in the country. Mills ran second on
the U. S. team in the world cross country championships this year
and finished 11th overall.

The Spartans will be led by Anita Lee, Denise Greene, Karen
Dennis and Sue Latter.

Lee is perhaps the Spartans' top all-around performer after
recording bests of 19 feet 5 inches in the long jump, 5 feet 8 inches
in the high jump and 14.8 in the 100-yard hurdles last year
outdoors.

In the Spartans' outdoor opener this year at Knoxville, Tenn.,
Lee leaped 19 feet 6 inches, which ranks her among the best in the
country.

Dennis and Greene give MSU a strong sprinting duo. Injured
much of last season, Dennis was the national champion in 1975 in
the 220with a time of 24.8. Greene won the Knoxville meet in 25.7.

Latter, also hurt much of last season, came on strong in the
opener to take first in the half-mile in 2:10.5.
The 440-yard dash will also be a strong event for the Spartans

with Michigan high school champion Johanna Matthysen from Holt
High School. Matthysen won the 440 in Knoxville in 572 seconds.
"We've also got a lot of supporting talent this year," Jackson-

said. "This has been one of our advantages."
Giving the Spartans depth are Laura Vietzke, Kim Hatchet and

Sue Sebastion.

Vietzke placed in the Big Ten long jump last year, Hatchet is the
state hurdle champion from Pontine and Sebastion will run the 220
and 440.
"We hope to contend for the Big Ten title with Wisconsin,"

Jackson said. "They're stronger in the distance events but we're
stronger in the shorter races."

OWNING A CLASSIC MAY NOT BE AS EXPENSIVE
AS YOU MIGHT THINK...

THE ADVENT LOUDSPEAKER

SINCE ITS INTRODUCTION IN 1969 THE ADVENT LOUDSPEAKER
HAS BEEN THE YARDSTICK THAT OTHER SPEAKER MANUFACTURES HAVE
MEASURED THEIR PRODUCTS AGAINST. HI Fl BUYS HAS JUST MADE A
SPECIAL PURCHASE ON THIS CLASSIC
LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM AND WHILE
THE SUPPLY LASTS YOU CAN PUR¬
CHASE THE ADVENT LOUDSPEAKER
AT A VERY SPECIAL PRICE OF

*12400
ONLY J.All EACH
IN OILED WALNUT CABINETS

BUT REMEMBER QUANTITIES
ARE LIMITED, SO PLAN TO STOP IN
SOON AND HEAR THE ADVENT LOUD¬
SPEAKER FOR YOURSELF. EVERYONE
SHOULD OWN A CLASSIC.

Hi-Fi BUYS ... ALWAYS ONE STEP AHEAD.

HI-FI BUYS DiscShop
1101E 0UX0MVEX 4110 w SAGINAW 3»l mmokvm
EI AH 1171747 LAN AH 4J4 4SS9 II AH HI t»0

MF129 MA 129 »>»l
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Solar experiments could
to lower egg production

By MARK FABIAN
Sate News SUHWriter

Michigan farmers may even¬
tually be able to use the sun's
energy to lower their egg
production costs if experiments
of an MSU solar collector are
favorable.
Merle L. Esmay, professor of

agricultural engineering, is di¬
recting a project to determine
the feasibility of a low-cost
solar energy collector built

with typical farm construction
material found in Michigan.
The collector began operat¬

ing last month as part of a
cage-type poultry house located
at the poultry research farm on
Jolly Road.
With the system, 1,100

square feet of solar paneling
heats air pulled into the poul¬
try house. The air is then
distributed inside the house
through plastic ducts. The col-

Cable installation completed
(continued from page 5)

East Lansing cable system.
The cable commission orig¬

inally requested that the city
manager include the position in
his budget proposal.
In other action, the commis¬

sion approved over half of a
$2,100 funding request from the
Public Access Coalition, a

group of representatives from
different public access — chan¬
nel 11 - programs.
Commissioners ' granted

$1,200 for set-building
materials, microphone equip¬
ment, video cassettes and a
video production library. They
decided to examine the other
requests for headsets and type¬
writers before approving them.'

The equipment will be avail¬
able at the National Cable Co.
office for use by any East
Lansing resident.

Party debuts
TOKYO (API - A Japanese

political party for women only
is making its debut in this
society of male dominance, on
funds borrowed from the lead¬
er's husband.
It will be formally registered

Friday at the Justice Ministry
with an initial membership of
4,000 — all chupiren supporters
— and about 53,000 U.S. dollars
borrowed from Enoki's hus¬
band, a doctor.

T0NI9HT & SATURDAY
ABSOLUTELY TWO DAYS ONLY

"ONE OF THE BEST FILMS EVER MADE ABOUT
THE BLACK EXPERIENCE IN AMERICA."

— The New York Times

CICELY TYSON IN

THE
AUTOBIOGRAPHY

OFMISS
JANE PITMAN

A beautiful, deeply moving film about one
woman s odyssey from slavery to freedom,
from the Civil War to the Civil Rights Move¬
ment.

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
SHOWTIMES: 7:30,9:45
SHOWPLACE: Friday 111 Olds

Saturday 106B Wells
ADMISSION: *1.50

J" •"'•"•liuiwit service of the beet film co-eperotl,. studmrtsloculty t strffwelcome. Id's checked.

lector does not store energy,
however.
"We are interested in how

much heat we can get only
when the sun is shining and
utilizing it inside the house,"
Esmay said. "We need to find
out if we can get by with
minimal heating."
Egg production houses are

usually insulated with heat only
coming from the birds. Temper¬
atures range from 50 to 55
degrees Fahrenheit in these
houses, Esmay said. He added
70 degrees Fahrenheit is more
desirable since less feed is
needed with the warmer tem¬

peratures.
"We hope to come up with a

practical design for farmers so

they can get a set of plans from
us and build one themselves,"
Esmay said.
The collector cost about

$3,000 to build but Esmay said
the cost of labor might double
the price for farmers.
The collector had been in the

planning stages for about one
year and was put into operation
last month. It was funded by a
grant from the U.S. Environ
mental Research and Develop
ment Agency. The grant has
been extended for another year
and Esmay hopes to keep the
collector operating for three to
four years.
The collector is only capable

of heating a small commercial
house containing 5,000 birds.

lead
costs

Esmay said it would be difficult
to use the sun's rays for larger
projects such as a university or
small city.
"Solar energy is so diffused

that it is difficult to collect for
major purposes," he said. "You
would need acres of solar
energy surface to run a dorm or
power plant."

First U.S. tourists of Cuba from mj
rants, L, ^

SfSSSSto write their nil"

(continued fawn page 3)
"Our group vu looking at a

monument when we were

swamped by school-aged boys
asking for gum, candy and
ball-point pens," said Eric Slr-
otkin, MSU pre-law major,
describing his first experience
with young Cubans.
The MSU students were also

approached by other Cuban
citizens who asked them for
their blue jeans, shirts and
cigarets. One man offered
Bailey $12 for his 99-cent
lighter.
While visiting the University

of Havana, the students noted
an abundance of posters criti¬
cising the United States. Some

ed nations being exploited °by
capitalistic countries and in¬
cluded photographs detailing
the destruction in Vietnam.
Others had statistics on the
drug use, crime and discrimina¬
tion in the United States.

The University library had a
poster which reed, "We read
Lenin and anyone who does not
read Lenin is ignorant."
The MSU group ate at one of

Cuba's most famous restau-

"u"d's oneam.nre*d'"MSU,lCtl

State Ne
Newsline
353-3382

M.S.U. Bootery Sandal
*9.97 Sale *9"

Sandal Sale HSU. Bootery

Shcwcasejazz Presents

ASMSU Programing Board

Players Gallery Presents...

"KANTAN"
a modern noh-play
By Yukio Mishimo

April 15M
McDonel Kiva

curtain time 8:30 p.m.

Tickets *1.50 Available at Mm Door

McCOY TYNER
FRIDAY & SATURDAY/APRIL 29-30
8 &11 PM/ERICKSON KIVA, MSU

Ticket.: 3.50 for MSU jtudents/4.00 at the door and general public
Available at: MSUnion and Marshall Music
A division of the ASMSU Programing Board.

This concert made possible, in part, by a grant from the National
Endowment for the arts, in Washington D.C., a federal agency.

Please, no smoking, food or drink in the kiva.

349 2700 MERIDIAN MAIL

MERIDIAN WEST ACSQSt FSOM THE BACKSTAGE"

Hwasale>i>e uumnwtnwiiH
million-to-one MST PKIME!

ROCKY _

jgg TioES:5J $15 $00145Twilight5B43I/'1"
k stResAra

KRIStOffERSOn

tUKMT MtH WMU FN
KST SEE. "EYERCBI!"

rfi StflR IS BORnt
Hot 545U TkIIIEM 5:15-545/'1'

ITSm HOSTHIJUUODS
SUSPENSE HDC or TOUR LITE!

'Gene Wilder
Jill Clayburgh
Richard Pryor

SILVER
TiottMtH STRERM |ICI iPGl imiirttmM.i/*i-
MERIDIAN EAST ACROSS FROMWOOICO

. An epic fantasy
I of peace and magic.
IA RALPH BAKSHI FILM

wens
That: 50 $4513010:15

j) Twilight 138-540/"!"
Televisionwill never be

1**1^3 ,hcsamt
NETWORK

1 Tin 315 5J0 »010:15 Twilight 5Jj$iJ0/'lM

JULIE CHRISTIE
CARRIES THE

DEMON
SEED"

J Tin: 545 745 M5 Twilight 5c1$545/'r

^BONNE AND CUfDE THEYAINT
"FUNWITH DKK#3k

&JANE" i
'j rn 4*1311311130 TwiliiM HOiJO/M"

STARTS TONIGHT
'Uproarious...lusty entertainment."

Like'Rocky1 it is a celebration of the
victorious underdog."

-BobThomas, ASSOCIATED PRESS

PAIII. NEWMAN
fi GEORGE ROY HILL HLfTl

IN

SLHP SHOT
Co-starring fTIICHAEL ONTKEAN • LINDSAY CROUSE

JENNIFER WARREN* JERRY HOUSERand STROTHER fTlARTIN
Written by NANCY DOWD*Edited by DEDE ALLEN

fTlusk: Supervision by ELfTlER BERNSTEIN • Directed by GEORGE ROY HILL
Produced by ROBERT J. WUNSCH and STEPHEN FRIEDIDAN

fi PAN ARTS PRESENTATION . fi FHEDfnRN-WUNSCH PRODUCTION It, I nr.TwsnTrn'TI
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECHNICOLOR® R1 RESTRICTED

M-TH 8:15
F & SAT 7:30, 9:45
SUN 4:30, 6:45. 9:00
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fish r chips!
iay swedish "
ball dinner

The Swedish
Pantry

Thi MlMm ImMM

Sunday niteaprii 17!
Margaret M^Arthur
Margaret is a song collector who sings songsfrom Vermont and New Hampshire and playsdulcimer artd harp-zither. She has 3 records
out, too. Delightful music from a great lady IDon't miss her I

TEN POUND FDDLE
CoiegeHaltathiMSUIMonGril

SUNDAY8pm !Sftgf0 w

-MnibniLhMw I

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
3rd INCRIDIBLY HOTWIIK!

BUSTED
DETROIT!

but beal is showing it uncut! This is exactly the same film
that was busted 2 months ago in Detroit. Not a single frame
has been deleted.

"It's ONE HELL OF A HOT FILM! THE DIRTIEST,|£"OST EXCITING X-RATED VENTURE IN A LONG TIME.
> excitement is so vibrant that it reaches out into'

audience and travels up your spine.
JENNIFER WELLES

tim beckley/hustler magazine
"JENNIFER WELLES it what the glory ol
mi is all about. SERENA is certain to
bocomo ono of the loading skin flick
quoons-bot on itAerve Yourself a piece
of HONEYPIE. It is a tasty treat, a honey of
a skin flick." bossaimaqq,

"SUPERB PORN. Go see H immediately.
•#%." go'oswn
"JENNIFER WELLES is a sexy looking spec-imen.' van

"Jennifer Welles LOOKS DELICIOUS^
"HONEYPIE has something sweet for
everybody. Exquisite, high class enter-

JENNIFER WELLES is the kind of real,
voluptuous woman any young man
should be seduced by." m* -off-**

"SIZZLING! Beautifully and oroticallyphotographed, paced, directed and per*

'As erotic entertainment, 'HONEYPIE'
LEAVES YOU BREATHLESS. Jennifer
Welles is a sexy souffle ot womanhood."

| "HONEYPIE is A GREAT EROTIC MOVIE.I There's something for everyone."

stanhgJENMFBIWELLES intnxlucing'TXjr Calendar Girl SERENA
with TERRI HALL star of "THE STORY OFJOANNA'

PLUS.6 NEVER BEFORE SEEN EROTC BEAUTIES-
«C«0.

TONIGHT A SATURDAY
Showtimei: 7:30,9:00 10:30,12
Showpiece: 104 B Walls
Admissions: '2.50 studants *3.50 staff & faculty

I •ntertainment service of tho beol film cooporofivo: students, faculty S staff welcome,I* will be checked.

TONIGHT A SATURDAY
ABSOLUTELY FINAL TWO DAYS

"BADLANDS" is a brilliant film-poem, and
one of the most extraordinary directorial
debuts in many, many years."

— Byron Baker, The Stale News

SISSY SPACIK
STARRING IN

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

Showtime: 7:00,8:45,10:30
Showplace: 102B Wells
Admission: *1.50

Friday, April 15, 1977 13

Check Out the
Latest Adult Movies

1. The Sultry Stewardess
2. Wild Beauty

with John
Holmes

3. Candy Pants
4. Call Girls
and more

482-5529
482-5520

MONDAY-SATURDAY
lOa.m.-ll p.m.
SUNDAY lp.rn.-9 p.m.

CAPITAL ADULT NEWS
cornar of larch t Michigan

ASMSU
Programming Board
Classic Film Series

SPENCER TRACY

KATHARINE
HEPBURN

ADAM'S MB PAT
AND MIKE

'Double Feature*
Sunday- 7:30 Union Parlor
109 Anthony 7:30pm Friday & Saturday

$1.25

A UNIVERSE OF COLOR

Spectrum utilizes the unique capabilities of the Sky Theatre
to produce awesome auroral displays, a total solar eclipse,
a nerve shattering thunderstorm, and many other specta¬cular visual sequences.

UllpD
•«I«P-

SiMISpe
rtCdfl/llK Aher tho Ipm ihow, (hero will be a brl«ff currentUtjllt l/ift? tky lecture with outdoor obonrlng. Following tho

10pm ihowi, 0 corront olbom roleo.e will bo

pifliaETflBiuar:^^™"'
355-4672 Beit of tho Doobloi by Dooble Bros.

8 p.m. at the MSU Auditorium
Tickets»5M S *6" • Reserved Seats

Available at theMSUnlon S Recordlands in
Meridian and Lansing Malls

NEW DATE
FOR THE

LEGENDARY CONCERT PIANIST

VLADIMIR
HOROWITZ

SUNDAY, MAY 8 at 4:00 P.M.
University Auditorium

Mr. Horowitz will play
music of Liszt, Chopin, Rachmaninoff and dementi.

Tickets on sale now at the
Union Ticket Office, 8:15-4:30, weekdays.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
V

ADIVOFASMSU/PB

CHICK COMA: KEYBOARDS SttMIY CURH: BASS
GAYLi MOHAN: VOCALS. KEYBOARDS MX MMttU: REEDS
GBttY BROWN: DRUMS JOHN THOMAS. TRUMPET
JAMiSTINSUY: TRUMPET JAMB PUGH: TROMBONE
HAROU) CARMTT: TROMBONE
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WOMEN'S COUNSELING
CENTER

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

| Fomlly planning counseling
Birth Control Information 927E. Gr. Rv.|
Ed. Literature & Referrals Sul,# 3

"Women Helping

332 35541

Tuo».-Frl.l0a.m.-4.
Sat.-lOo.m.-lp.m. Women

Mon.-Th. 11:30a.m.-ll p.m.
Frl. 10a.m.-ll p.m.

Sat.-Sun. Noon-11 p.m.

Also pinball, olr hockey, TV tennis table tennis.

UNION BILLIARDS

MHUMOIOtH
eaMTIDW AVMUIU TO MT STHHNT UV-

Campus Radio at MSU Is run by ytudoali. Tha MSU Radio loord,
governing body lor tha Michigan Statu Radio Notwock, will bo
soloctlng aMombor at largo lor tho board.
Mombors at largo roprosont tho Notworh and Rodlo Board to

tho gonoral studont community. Thoy provldo valuablo dlroetlon
and Input to tho Board.
II you oro Intorostod In mora Information or an application stop

by room 8 Studont Sarvlcos batwoan 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. woakdays.
Doadllno to apply Is April 30.

THE MICHIGAN STATE RADIO NETWORK

'5'

EDRU Rolier Skating Arena
li offering

FREE SKATE RENTAL
with this coupon

How toAce an
Interview:
Get an Abbey Press resume,

and wear a tie.

WHITE POH FILMS
AND TELEVISION!

• Experienced professionals
• Valuable industry contacts
• Editorial and marketing aid
• Do not sendmanuscripts
• For information, write

SCREEN WRITERS SERVICE
2064 Alameda Padre Serra
Santa Barbara, CA 93103

I
I
I
I phono 6W-2430 IMI Coder
I for mora Information 1V, mil., I<mth ol ||'•"^-1

kXJTO BODYtZ]
American 81 Foreign Cars
Quality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates
fTlon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 1
Sat. 8:00 a.m. -12 Noon

Cornar Larch tMichigan Avo.
Lansing

HlgHHSI HELD OVER! TodayliifflBH 'llttloit Horra Thl.v,,- A,,.(

THREE

timo.,HWMTbWAl,
7:001 Loto "Whlnnlo Tho Pooh" ^ I•M ■ooi. — I

TodayOponi:4S P.M.
Foaturo 7:00*9:30
Sot B Sun
1:90-4:05-
4:40
0:90

2 Academy Awards
FIGHTING MAD!

LOVING HARD! I
Hr.dfol

MostofalL.

BOUND FOR GL
makes you feel great and alive.

J'^ND^

.no 'AUDREY ROSE'
: MARSHA MASON ANTHONY HOPKINS
JOHN BECK™-^SUSAN SWIFT....

2nd Herat urn
M(M0p«HS

Foaturo 7:20-9:30
SATO SUN 1:00-3:05-5:10-7:20-9:30

In 1943, sixteen Gennan paratrooper
landed in England.

In three days they almost won theVbt

gaj ^TT.Sg55^ug|
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State News Classified 355-8255
IQt ;"««■«!» "» rgiina FWKLYspeaks ...eypHitank [-^juii

, |0ne 355-i2s5
■Student Servicer Sldg.

Itomotive
Looters* Cycles
■orli i Service
■Aviation
lpioyment
(r rent
Aportmentr

3

nnmicmHP
rpimmncsii
ancdenEP
tnBEBEEP

I DEADLINE
§ ods 2 p.m. on* clou

More publication.

\ ad is ordered it cannot
icelled or changed un-
jr first insertion, un¬

lit is ordered ft cancelled
■p.m. 2 class days before

i $1.00 service
an od change

118' per word per day
dditional words.

ire due 7 days from the
Expiration date. If not

|by the due date a 50'
i charge will be

motive to

|REMLIN X, 1973, 350 V8,* shift, wide radial and
es, 30,400 miles, air con-
9, blue with gold stripes,
mdition. $1600 negotiable.

|-2358 after 8 p.m. 8-4-15

X 1973. Excellent condi-
►dy orange, pinstripe, re¬
mits. Many extras, $2296.
6.3-4-19 1141

■ lESABRE 1969 4 door.
■ nrns good, $350. Call"■» 355-7952. 3-4-19J12I
I UMITED-1958," Much
1 52,000 original miles.
Jt condition, $850. 337-
|-211121

3 1971, sharp, no rust,
■ automatic, mags. $1,496/
T"; Call Townsend, 393
p. 545.3-4-191171

|«.Ghia 1976. 2.3 hatch-le, mint condition. AM/
„ low miieao«." 355-2798. 5-4-15 (17)
5 CLASSIC 1976-Deluxe,

^re A, cond^n.
i'oISCornr
|s Supreme 1971~con-

power, air, 73000

PIT"
J? ®*j «'3.~7xcto«i' 9°°d gas mileage ra-

l^'i®-8058 •«„ 4

es'!,82,!0 Au,om*tic.
■« xce"ent condition

T®- 34'20 (151

20,00° miles, excellent
Kltnr C'rpe,ed «nd

J™1 Restaurant' 35141300.

fust sell.;

FORD LTD 1973. 2-door hard- VOLKSWAGON SUPER Beetle-top, air, AM/FM stereo, new 1973. Excellent condition newradials. 1-543-7847. 5-4-19 (12) tires, new brake.. 32M7TO M-2?~~ (12)

Sly'soundJusfituned, <5&CM WLKSWAGEN_CAMPER,"l971.
Dan at 351-1309. 64-221121 Rebui'1 en9ine. New paint, tires,

clutch, brakes. Must be seen to be
FORD WINDOW van 1971, 6 appreciated 394-0296 after 3 p.m.
cylinder, automatic, radio, excel- (F422 Q9[
lent tire,, $1,260.351-0539.84-21 "VOLKSWAGEN 1966, 15,000

mke« on rebuilt engine, needs
HORNET HATCHBACK X, 1974, J?.k« J-10"- 426°- 332-3833. 3-4-
power steering-brakes, automa- _ _

Jj^.P'000, .,9°0d,. condid°^ VOLKSWAGEN ROADSTERJ'm " 353" 1975. Fiberglass body, roll bar.2690. X-5-4-16116) removable canvas top. Street
gTeEn" "hORNET 1973. Air, 't?al _»800.4863176. 64-^(141
power. Good tires, brakes, engine. VOLVO 1973, Model 142 AirNew battery/muffler. 482-2494. AM/FM stereo, rustproofed'
3^_15ra $3500. Cell Bob. 351-3775 84-19
HONDA CIVIC 1974. Michelin
tires, very good condition, $1500. VOLVO 1964 p1906S, $1,350.
Cell 393-6703, evenings. 34-15 Volvo 1966 122-5 station wagon,I1» $1,750.1-616-464-1602.54-21112)
MAVERICK, 1972. New battery, VW SUPER Beetle 1974. Automa-
ahocka, brakes. Runs greatl $900. tic clutch. Excellent condition.Cell 393-8236/394-1168. 54-19 18,000 miles. $2200. Call 489-
'®_ 1682 after 5:30 p.m. 84-15 115)
MERCEDES BENZ 1968, 280 SE. I ..... ■ ~1(T~I
4-door sedan, power steering- I ||0E0|
brakes, automatic transmission,
air conditioning, completely tuned YAMAHA 1975 RD-350B. 2700
engine in November, $2,500. ™ry clean. 6 speed, $760.
Please call 349-0734. 44-19 (231 Helmets. 3534066. 84-21 (121
MONTE CARLO 1973. Low mile- YAMAHA 360 Enduro, new en-
age. one owner, 350, air, power gine, low mileage. $495 or bestbrakes and steering. New redials offer. 6762573. 4-4-15 (121
and exhaust, cloth interior and
vinyl top. Clean. $2660. Call 486- YAMAHA 1975 250 Enduro. Excel-
7625 after 4 p.m. 54-20 (281 lent condition, only 1800 miles.

Call Paul at 487-5103 after 6 p.m.,MUSTANG II Mech I, 1974. Ex- 487-8474 days. 74-22 (17)
cedent condition, power. Days,
374-8890. Evenings, 321-8040.64- HONDA 1972 CL175, electric start.
20 (12) twin, includes windshield end bell

....

. super magnum helmet, $350.356MUSTANG II, 1974, automatic, yggj 2-4.15 ms|excellent condition, snow tires,

jyS-,™ 35,"°579 b«,or6 7 p m- SUZUKI 560 1972. Good condi-
„_™ tion. Rebuilt engine, 8800 miles.
OLDS DELTA 88 1966. Mint con- ^ Tony, mSBto 2-4-16112)

H0N0A1973'CB'350 4cylinder.1 owner. Phone 3514042. 64-19
2400 mj|n Mu8t ^ <ppre.
ciate. 6762220 after 6 p.m. 34-18

OLDSMOBILE 1973 99 Regency. 1161
All options. Excellent condition, Z ~~-77
66,000 miles. Has had TLC. $2,500. SUZUKI GT 750,1974.8000 miles,
351-1338 84-19 (151 wa,er cooled- Excellent commut-'

ing and touring bike. $975. 676
PACER 1975. 20,000 rndee, silver, 9296_34"_!8
dittoaPhone r'Si, 9 e.m.-5 p.m., YAMAHA TX 760, 1973. Excel-
366^54, efter 6 p.m„ 6262421.

PONTIAC TEMPEST 1989. Me- KAWASAKI 400, 1975 Excellent
chanically sound, redio, good conditton, 2400 miles. $7B. Call
tires. $496/beat offer. 351-5710. 6764062 P™_3^6J ^2I2-4-15 (121

_ _ SUZUKI 260 Enduro with knob-
PONTIAC CATALINA 1966. Four mile"
new tires, new Diehard. Must see. a«a'

84» (rJT483"5633 af,er 7 TRIUMPH 1973, 500 Deytone,pm 84-2 (171
many #xtras exce||em cpndition

PORSCHE 914,1971. Appearance Mu« «ee to appreciate. Best offer,
group, alloy wheels. newMiche- 355-9079. 54-19 (151
line, stored winters. $2500. Call "YT~ -

361-0813. 64-22 (141 YAMAHA 1970, 250 Enduro. Ex-
cedent summer transportation!

PORSCHE 1972 914. Excellent, OnlY $275. Call Dan, 351-1483.
appearance group, removable top. 3-4-151121
Reasonable. Must see. 351-6513. TT77™." 7™~ „ _,

4-4-^g (12) HONDA 6004, 1973. Very good
condition, extras, $950. Call Tom,

PLYMOUTH FURY 1968. Good 351-2491. 34-15 (12)
condition, new battery. $500, 353-
7864. Ask for Paul. 64-18 (121 Y<>uf own ad in Classified

today. You'll see for yourself how
RENAULT 17TL, 1974. Air condi- "reaultful" they are_,250°' YAMAHA~50o71976,"with"(airing.

2,500 miles. $1000 or best offer.
RENAULT-12, 1975 station we- 4824043. 54-21 (121
Bon, 16,000 miles, standard. Excel-
lent condition, good mileage, Zie- YAMAHA 100. Good condition,
berth, $3400 or best offer. 482- Great local transportation. $300.
2443. X84-21 (171 Jay, 332-2103. 34-19 (121
STARFIRE 1975, automatic, pow- NEW LOW rates on motorcycle
er steering/brakes, radials, tech, insurance. Alder Agency, 351-tilt steering, 17,000 milee. $2860. 8620. 0-24-18 (121
351-2833. 34-18 1141
~ ~ ~ ~ " ~

~T T-7 . SUZUK1125 cc Motocross, boots,
JSTfJZJ&X 5SS - h"m"- 353"7947-lent condition. $1,000.1-589-9884.

_ __ __

HONDA 1975 CB400F. 4 cylinder,
VEGA HATCHBACK 1974. 4- • WjJ*speed. AM/FM. 36,000 milee, new ">ndmon. 3B4048. 84-18 (Iffl
if4a'^l .C*" 3M^906 °r HONOA CB360T1975.1200 miles.P $800. 3941024 sftsr 5 p.m. X84-

16(121
VEGA NOTCHBACK 1974. 4 ,, ,

speed, standard transmission, cus- (nb
torn intarior, ruat proofed, low 1 \\r I
,*^6^.3^,5(162 JU(gK CARS wan(6d Wa pay
VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Super Bee- more if they run. Also buy used
tie. Automatic stick, AM/FM cars and trucks. 489-3080. C-214-
stereo, runs good, needs brakes, 29117)
$675, 6949183. 44-16 (141

— FOR SALE: rebuilt VW engine,VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetle 1600 cc, complete, $250. New
1971. 74.000 miles. $700. 394 radial tires, $30. 6761984. 84-22
1024 after 5 p.m. X84-15112) (131

HR.COFFEE
now W Stock 1

1201

porou STOCK A
MS. COFFEE /t/frpEL?

©Cc'lege Med>a Seru.ces Bo* 9411 Berkeley. Co 9470^

ArtoSeiw /

MARCHAL QUARTZ - halogen
lights; headlamp conversions, fog
and driving lights in stock at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS. 2605 East Kalama-
loo, one mile west of campus.
487-5055. C-154-29 (271

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-1415
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES, 1301)4
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
6818. C-214-29 (17)

Oulk 4 Qualified
Molnfenonce
Service For

Cars. Choriols.
Vans. Whotever

TECH CENTER
Home ofMr. Tuna Up

For All your cycling needs
Many 10 speeds to choose front

• Centurion •Orion
oMotobocan# oKabuki
oGitano oNishiki
Beat values • widest selection

Complete line of porta and accessories
Fast, quality repair service on all makes

Velocipede
Peddler

541E.GrandRiver 351-7240
Lsielsd Below reremeunf News- Across From lertey Hall

WE BUY |unk cars and trucks. Top
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS Er SALVAGE. C-
204-29 (141

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and foreign
cars. 485-0256. C-214-29 120)

NOW-WE repair. Tune-up 8 cylin¬
der, $18.95 plus parts. Drum
brakes complete $69.95. U
REPAIR, 53,1 South Pennsyl¬
vania. 882-8742. 0-1-4-15 1201

f [■plOJBMt Jl
WAITRESS NEEDED, experi¬
enced. Good tips, Blue Cross, Blue
Shield, benefits. Apply in person,
FAMOUS TACO, 539 East Michi¬
gan. 84-22 (181

COOK. PART time or full time
cooks needed. Apply in person at
FAMOUS TACO, 539 East Michi¬
gan. 84-22 1,7)

OFFICE. BEVERAGE and snack
salesperson with managerial po¬
tential. Greater Lansing area. Car
required. Commission, car allow¬
ance, hospitalization. Call 337-
1348. ARA. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 54-19 (211

NURSES: RN and LPN. Charge
nurse position. Part time and full
time. Excellent benefits, chal¬
lenging and rewarding position in
a skilled nursing facility. Area for
advancement. Contact Mrs.
Maples, 332-0817, 9-5 p.m., Mon¬
day-Friday. 84-22 (341

BABYSITTER FOR toddler, Mon¬
day, Tuesday, Thursday, 85 p.m.,
our home, dependable. Call 351-
0997. Z-34-15 (121

SUMMER CAMP jobs (excitingl.
1. Shirt imprint machine operator
(we'll trainl and waterfront duties
IWSI required) 2. Nurse and
general camp duties. Call 646
6709. 44-15 (241

LONGS OF Lansing is taking
applications for the following posi¬
tions; cooks, dishwashers and
busboys. Apply in person 6810
South Cedar. 7-4-151201

BARTENDER - FULL time. Part
time waitresses. Call WILLOW
LOUNGE, 487-6088, for appoint¬
ment. 34-15 (12)

North Point* Apartments
Eost Lansing

NOW LEASING
•MJ month leases
•furnished/unfurnished
•newly remodeled
•I or 3 bodroomx
•fully corpotod
•olr conditioning
•hoot and wotor furnlihod
•lorgo laundry fodlitlo!
•swimming pool
•charcoal bor-b-g grills

from '115 a month
for appt. call John or Sue

332-6354
1250Ha>lottati9

MALE COUNSELORS, Michigan
boys camp near Grayling. June 23-
August 13. Areas open: nature/
science, archery, riflery, crafts,
waterfront IWSI necessaryl. Write
giving experience background.
FLYING EAGLE, 1401 North Fair-
view, Lansing, 48912. 54-15 1321

WANTED-STUDENT PRO-
GRAMERS. Information and fi¬
nancial systems projects, excellent
pay, flexible hours and a quiet
location. Knowledge of APL, A
plus. Contact Dr. Parkhurst or Dr.
Sargent. 353-7285. 84-26 1281

FOOD AND beverage manager
position open at Michigan's larg¬
est privately owned camping re¬
sort — Starts early June and ends
early September. Prior experience
as bartender plus waitress trainer
and supervisor necessary, prior
experience in kitchen supervision,
menu planning, etc. preferable but
not mandatory. Excellent salary
plus bonus, lodging accommoda¬
tions negotiable. Send resume to
Dave Aberg, TIMBER SHORES
RESORT, Box 215, Northport,
Michigan 49670. 64-22 I62I

THE PERFECT part time job.
Evenings, must be able to work
through summer. Must be neat
and responsible. 6581588. 44-20

PART TIME help late afternoons
and Saturdays. COMMERCIAL
SUPPLY COMPANY, 482-1411.
34-191121

LPN, part time, 3 days a week. 3 to
11:30 shift. Every other weekend
off. Starting salary $4.16 an hour,
INGHAM COUNTY MEDICAL
CARE FACILITY, Okemos, Michi¬
gan. Phone 3481060. 84-20 1291

CHEERLEADERS (men-women),
Pom-Pom girls, exciting summer
jobs (teach, travel). Tryouts Sun¬
day, April 17th. Call 646-6709.
4445 (18

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS, head
pro, assistant pro and camp
positions, good playing and teach¬
ing backgrounds, good income
and interesting work, locations in
eight states, call 1-301-654-3770.
Robert Reade. ZB-1-4-15 1281

SHORT ORDER cook - no

experience necessary. Apply in
person. HUDDLE SOUTH, 820
West Miller Road, Lansing.
114-29(16)

COCKTAIL WAITRESS - no

experience necessary. Apply in
person. HUDDLE SOUTH, 820
West Miller Road, Lansing.
114-29J15I
PART-TIME delivery help wanted.
Must be 18, own car, have
insurance, call BOB'S PHILA¬
DELPHIA STEAK SANDWICH,
337-0195.24-15(181

EXPERIENCED JANITOR/main-
tenance man. Experience in all
types of building/jsnitorisl work.
References required. Apply in
person. ALLEY'EY NIGHT CLUB.
24-15 (20)

MURRAY HOTEL, Mackinac Is¬
land. Michigan, needs summer
cooks, bartenders, maintenance
men, piano players, and personnel
for rotation between food service,
waitressing and housekeeping..
Send complete resume, work
experience and recent photo to
3969 Penberton, Ann Arbor, Mich¬
igan, 48105. 16-4-20 (38)

EARN WHILE you learn. Models
and escorts wanted. $8/hour.
Phone 489-2278. XZ 47-63 112)

HOUSE-STTTER- "needed" "for
second or third week in May.
351-8454. 3-4-!5n2l
PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 1620 hours/week. Au¬
tomobile required. 339 9600. C-21-
4-29 1131

WANTED: EXPERIENCED bar¬
tenders. Apply at THE RAINBOW
RANCH, 2843 East Grand River.
24-15 1121

COOKS WANTED, neat, no ex¬
perience necessary. Apply in per¬
son, 24 p.m. THE AMERICAS
CUP RESTAURANT, 220 M.A.C.
2445 (1W

BABYSITTING 85 p.m., Monday-
Friday. One child. Near campus,
references. 351-8082 after 6 p.m.
84-20 (121

TYPIST - ACCURATE end fast.
Phone duties. Flexible hours. 20
hours/week. Phone 351-7763 or
351-7680, 86 p.m. 84-15 (161

UkmJIV
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-21-4-29 112)

UNIYIRSITY VILLA

5 Blocks To MSU
1 or 2 Bedroom From *19$

Leasing For Summer
(Only 150.) ft Foil

332-8173
351-7910

ONE WOMAN (or four-person
apartment. Close to campus, $70/
month. 337-2551. 44-15 112)

ONE BEDROOM, air, dining, living
room, downstairs garage $176,
includes heat. 351-2166. 4-4-15
112)

551 ALBERT STREET, one block
from campus, large two bedroom,
furnished, air conditioned, bal¬
cony. Summer. Call 3586118 after
5 p.m. 6194-29 (19)

NEAR M.S.U. Large 1 bedroom
apartment in a house. Sublease
immediately, $200 including util¬
ities. 337-2541 evenings. 34-15
116)

DON't sign o leose until
you've seen

MARIGOLD APMIMENTS
Marigold and Harrison
(opposite Shaw lone)

•largo ana bedroom

•Completely furnished
•Shag Carpeting
•Appliances and Air Cond.
•W* pay water and heat

For appointment call
351-8764 337-7328

■'140

PINILAKI
APARTMINTS

6080 Marsh Rd.
Meridian Mall Area

M65 plus utilities
* One Bedroom Units
" Appliances
* Shag carpeting
' Air, drapes
1 Ideal for grad.
students, couples

' Near Lake Lansing Park

Short term
leases available.

339 - 8192
1-468-3857

Yes... we have location!

• 2 minutes to campus
• on Red Cedar River
• free canoes

aed River's
■dqe Apartments
(noaf Codar Villago)

332-4431

NEEO ONE male for four male
apartment. Old Cedar Village
through June 15th, with summer
option, rent negotiable. Call 351-
1483. 3-4-15 (20)

LARGE SINGLE room in a spa¬
cious apartment. Private bath,
near cammpus. Available imme¬
diately, $80/month, utilities in¬
cluded. 394-5228, or call collect
616-965-5285 after 5 p.m. X-8-
4-18 (28)

riwmiiriei
ONE WOMAN needed. VS block
from campus. $70 month. Call
351JM29. 84-15 (12)
SUMMER SUBLEASE, two bed¬
room, furnished apartment. Close
to campus. Call anytime 351-
2328. 3445 (12)

ONE WOMAN needed for Cam¬
pus Hill Apartments. Call 349-4736
after 6 p.m. 84-251121

FEMALE - AVAILABLE imme¬
diately. Two bedroom, four per¬
son, $90/month, furnished, close
351-1061. 24-15 (12)

CIDAR VILLAOI

APARTMINTS

Now leasing for
Fall and Summer

logue ot Red Cedar River

Call 351-5180

EAST LANSING NORTH POINTE
APARTMENTS, 1250 Haslett
Road at 69. Furnished/unfurnish¬
ed 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
newly redecorated, heat and water
furnished, 3 to 12 month leases.
Start at $175/month. Call John or

Sue, 332-6354. 0-21-4 29 1371

NEED MALE roommate for fall.
Non-smoker, grad preferred. 337-
7060. 34-19 (121

SUBLET TWO person furnished
apartment. Near campus, air, bal¬
cony, good price. 332-1659. 8-4 21
(121

EAST LANSING duplex. Large 1
bedroom, partially furnished.
Available April 15 through Sep¬
tember 1. $200/month until June.
$150/month until September, plus
heat and electricity 332-1918.
8445 1271

EFFICIENCY FOR rent, close to
campus, heat and water included.
$160/month. 3514091. 8-4-25 1131

Don't be deserted I
Check out

COLLINGWOOD APTS11

* air conditioned
* dishwssher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* plush furniture
* model open daily

Now leasing for
Summer and Fall

. Cull 351-8282
(behind Rollerworld

on th* river I)

TEACHERS AT all levels. FOR- EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, furn-EIGN AND DOMESTIC TEACH- ished, one block from campusERS, Box 1063, Vancouver, Wash- available for fall. Call Craig Gibsonington, 98660. 54-18 113) and leave a message. 627-9773
15415118)

PART TIME cook and waitress.
FRENCHIE'S BAR, 400 Baker St. 126 MILFORD Street. 2-man,
Apply after 5 p.m. 482-0733. $200- 3-man, $216. 2 blocks from
7-4-20 (14) campus, deluxe, furnished, air

conditioning, fall rentals. 332-
SHORT ORDER cooks. No exper- J3!2? L21J _ _

ience required. Apply in person at SUMMER SUBLET - larqe 3HUDDLE NORTH, 309 N. Wash- bedr00m duplex , minute3 9frJtngton, Lansing. 144-21 116) Berkey. Fireplace. 405 Albert.
WANTED: COCKTAIL waitresses, i
no experience necessary, full or MSU - NEAR Okemos. One
part time. Apply in person. HUD- bedroom, unfurnished, air, carpet-DLE NORTH, 309 North Washing- ing, drapes, utilities except lights,♦on, downtown Lansing. 10-4-21 $175. 489-0593. 8-4-21 (14)

ONE BLOCK from Williams Hall,
Beat Street Apartments. Fur¬
nished. 2 bedrooms, two people
$210/month, including heat. 669-
3654, leave message. 8-4-15 (20)

STUDIOS

Ideal For One Or
Two Persons. Utilities
Included (Except Phone)

Pool. Leasing For
Summer ft Foil

351-7910

BRENTWOOD-FRANDOR near.
2 bedroom, unfurnished. Available
soon. Carpeted, air conditioned,
carport. $195. 351-7633/482-1766.
5-4-18 (15)

LARGE TWO party furnished effi¬
ciency. Close to campus, air. Fall
$184, summer $145. 351-1610,
487-4451. OR-17-4 29 (15)

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 2 bed¬
room, treehouse apartment. Fur¬
nished, air, balcony. One block to
campus. 332-5911. 4-4-18 (14)

APARTMENT: ONE block from
campus. Two bedroom, 2 person
occupancy, starting summer and
fall terms. Contemporary living at
its best. Recently completed build¬
ing, furnished. 12 month leases,
$260/month. Call 6 to 7 p.m.
351-1177. 8-4-15(34)

SUMMER SUBLET, fall option, 2
bedroom, air, pool. On Burcham-
Hagadorn busline. $185. Call 337-
0883. 1-4-15(15)

VERY NEAT efficiency. One
block, carpeted, furnished. Lee,
351-8800:351 0443 after 5:30 p.m.
1-4-15 (12)

DOUBLE ROOMS in house, kit¬
chen privileges or board available.
Across from Hubbard. Call Jurg,
351-5515. Z-5-4-18 (15)

TWO PERSON apartment to sub¬
let for summer, possibly fall,
winter. Air conditioned, close to
campus. 332 6684. 6-4-15 (17)

MERIDIAN MALL - near, 2 bed¬
room furnished apartment avail¬
able June 15th. Twelve month
lease. Summer $160. $240 starting
September 15th. On bus line.
332-4076. 2-4-15 (23)

ROOMMATE - SHARE house.
Laundry, fireplace, $85/month
plus Vi utilities. Garage. 487-6798.
X 8-4 19 (12)

ROOMMATE NEEDED: own

room, large qujet apartment close
to campus, perfect for graduate
student, 337-1507. 4-4-15 (15)

NASiITT

APARTMINTS
•
i Block to MSU

Extra Large 2-Br
Now Leasing For
Summer ft Fall

124 CEDAR STREET, East Lan¬
sing. Two man, one bedroom
furnished apartments, heat in¬
cluded. $190/month. June or Sep¬
tember. Year lease. 129 Burcham
Drive efficiency, $160/month. 8
a.m. - 5 p.m. 351-2402; 6 p.m. - 9
p.m. 882-2316. C-21-4-29 (32)

SUMMER SUBLEASE available
now. Two persons needed for 4
person apartment. Campus View
Apartments, $71.25 each/month.
Free steak. No pets. 351-3456.
6-4-22 122)

EAST LANSING KINGS POINT
EAST, 1 -2 bedroom deluxe apart¬
ments. Air conditioned, pool, bal¬
conies. We pay heat and water.
Located in East Lansing, one block
off M-78 on Abbott Road. Rent
from $220. Office open daily 8-5
p.m. Sunday by appointment.
Phone 332-8215. 0-1-4-15 (42)

SUBLET SPRING/summer 4-man
apartment. One person, one
month free. $60 plus utilities.
Before April 23. 351-6648. 3-4-19

FEMALE NEEDED, summer, to
sublet 1 bedroom apartment.
Close to campus. 351-6842. 6-4-22

SUBLEASE SUMMER - 2 bed¬
room, 2 bath, furnished. One block
from campus. 351-8276. 6-4-22

NEED ONE female to sublet
summer. Own room, large apart¬
ment, good facilities, excellent
rent. Call 349-0897 8-4-25 (16)

We Now Have
Openings In

1,2 & 3 bedroom
unfurnished opts,
some with study

from '185-
KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

OfficeOpen
12 - 5 Monday Saturday

or by appointment

349 - 4700
LOCATED

1, MILENORTH
OF JOLLY RD.

ONOKEMOS RD.
please, no pets
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mro~iiB CftiDs r^s_is
HOUSES: ONE block from cam- FEMALE WANTED for house,
pus, one to four bedroom. Good Own room, large yard, pet al-
management, well maintained, lowed. Kathi, 374-7339 8-4:30 p.m.
Call 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 351-1177. 6-4-22 1131
8-4-15(18)

.,

SEVERAL 6person houses avail-
NEED ROOMMATE. Prefer gra- able starting fall term. Call 1-772-
duate or working person, 4 bed- 4209 or 351-4107 after 5 p.m.
room house in country. Mason- 12-5-2 (141
Okemos area. Laundry and use of
house, 4125 plus deposit. No pets. 2 5-person houses available im-
349-5969 after 5 p.m. 64-20 128) mediately or for summer. Call

1-772-4209 or 351-4107 after 5
NEED 1 female to sublet four-man p m. 12-62 1151
through June 15. Call 351-4887.
3-4-19 (12) EAST LANSING. 4 houses, four to

six bedrooms. After 6 p.m. only.
NEED 2 females. Summer sublet 374.88I8. 64-19 (12)
Americana Apartments. Good lo-
cation, furnished. Please call 351- jeroME 2010.4 bedroom, availa-
9480. X64-21 113) ble fall, year lease. Call 482-

„ , 0278. 3-4-15 (12)
I IB
THREE BLOCKS from campus,
five and six bedroom, furnished
homes for fall leasing. Call Craig
Gibson and leave a message
627-9773. 13-4-15 (211

|_ Rooms

2 SINGLE ROOMS in house for
summer. Washer and dryer, ga¬
rage, near campus. 460/month.
Call 3465425 or 351-2624. 64-25
1191

SUBLEASE, SUMMER. 4 or 5
bedroom house. Very reasonable,
bus route, near MSU. Call 351-
5860. 10-4-18 (15)

FEMALE, SPRING/summer. Own
room. $95. 1 block to campus.
Immediately. 337-2034.3-4-15112)

TWO BEDROOM house on large
lot with tool shed, fenced dog run
and garden. Two blocks to cam¬
pus, $260. 332-3162; 627-4679.
64-20 (2'2
SUMMER/FALL option: 5 to 7
bedroom house, inexpensive, ideal
location. 332-3670.10-4-22 1121

SUMMER, SUBLET 3 bedroom
duplex. Close to campus. Rent
negotiable. Call 351-2003. 4-4-19

ROOM FOR rent. 1627 Snyder
Road. Available spring; summer
optional. 351-2774. 8-4-21 112)

NICE ROOM, single male, quiet.
Walking distance MSU. Terms:
negotiable. Call 351-0620. 64-19
ra

OWN ROOM in large co-ed house.
Three blocks to campus. 437 MAC
$77/month. Call John. 365-1607
days, 339-3807 after 6 p.m. 64-15
121)

LARGE ROOM in duplex. Air
conditioning, fully carpeted. Im¬
mediate occupancy. Call 337-1075.
3-4-15 (12)

SPRING. SINGLES, furnished.
Share kitchen, parking. $70-$100.
Very close. 332-1800; 372-1800.
0-5-4-151121

ROOMS FOR summer term. Male
and female, $15 week. Kitchen
privileges. One block from cam¬
pus. 332-0834. 64-19 1161

OWN ROOM in house; May
through August; near campus. $60
plus utilities. Nice people. 484-
1711. S-64-20 1151

5 BEDROOM house. $510/month.
Spartan Avenue, June-June.
Completely furnished. 332-1680.
8-4-21 112)

FOUR-SIX bedroom houses for
open house: April 16, 23, 30.
Starting 3 p.m. 220 Collingwood.
3-4-15 (15)

3 BEDROOM furnished house.
Close to campus, very nice. $256
plus utilities. 116 South Magnolia.
484-8517. 3-4-18 (121

OWN ROOM, co-ed house near

campus, fireplace. Available end
of April. $75.332-0964.2-4-151131

GIRL NEEDED to share nice home
with couple. Own room, two
fireplaces, washer/dryer, utilities
included. $65. 482-0390. 64-25
(18)

EAST LANSING, 6057 Porter. One
bedroom. Cute, small, clean, large
yard with fruit trees. $165. 346
3939. 84-18 (161

JUNE OR September lease, fur¬
nished, 3-8 man houses. Fireplace,
parking, very close. 372-1801 for
recorded message. 65-4-15 (17)

3 BEDROOM duplex available now
and summer, large yard, parking.
Rent negotiable. 332-3955.10-4-18
(1M

ONE BEDROOM, fireplace,
garage. Quiet. $210/monthly in¬
cluding utilities. Call 484-2404/
337-0678. 8-4-26 (12)

MSU NEAR 2 and 4 bedroom
houses. $150 monthly plus utili¬
ties. 484-7115 OR-114-29 (12)

$80 OWN furnished room, all
house use. Laundry, parking,
more. Great! 372-7524.1-4-15 (12)

SUMMER AND fall leases. Many
2-6 bedroom houses. Call EQUITY
VEST 484-9472. 11 4-29 (13)

16 MILE northeast campus, near
Laingsburg. 2 bedroom house. 4
acres, available now. $160. 351-
7497. OR-64-22 (151

NEAR PENNSYLVANIA, off Kala¬
mazoo. 3 bedroom house. Large
yard. Available now. $155. 351-
7497. OR-64-22 (13)

3 BEOROOM duplex. Available
summer. Beautiful location, fairly
new. Yard, pets, rent negotiable.
351-8123:351-9255. 1-4-15115)

SUMMER SUBLEASE - fall op¬
tion. 5 bedroom house, two blocks
from campus. 351-5793. 8-4-28
(121

SUBLEASE SUMMER, 1 to 3
rooms. One block from campus.
Rent negotiable. 351-5848. 64-21

OWN ROOM: Large room with
picture window. Great location.
$80/month. Available now. 332-
1607. 3-4-18 (141

MEN, CLEAN, quiet, single, cook¬
ing. One block to campus. 486
8836 or 351-2623. OR-12-4-29 (121

FEMALE ROOMMATE. Wilson
Hall, fall term only. Nonsmoker.
Upperclassman preferred. 353-
0197. 3-4-18 112)

I i« s"' 15)
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op¬
posite City Market. C21-4-29 (24I

METAL DETECTOR - White's
Canimaster. TR discriminator, ex¬
cellent condition. Call 6764161
after 3 p.m. 4-4-20 (121

LIGHT-WEIGHT SENTINEL 10-
speed, very good condition. $90.
351-9092. 2-4-18 (12)

FORCE FIVE sailboat with trailer,
used 3 times. Best offer over
$1000. 394-1168. 64-21 1131

YAMAHA GUITAR, model FG-
300, good condition, hard-shell
case. Call 487-0067 after 5 p.m.
84-26 112)

REALISTIC GENERAL coverage
receiver. Has short wave. Good
condition. 4861229. 4-4-20 112)

RECORDS, TAPES, sheet music.
The most complete selection in
Mid-Michigan. MARSHALL MU¬
SIC. East Lansing. C-1-4-15115)
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EXECUTIVE FOUR bedroom
Okemos home for one year.
Owner taking sabbatical. 351-
4191. B-1-4-15 (121

STANLEY KAPLAN V.A.T. pre¬
paratory materials. Good informa¬
tion. Call Jeff, 337-9661. 6-4-15
(12)

MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean
ers. $6.88 and up. Uprights, tanks,
cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR
GAIN HOUSE, 826West Saginaw
Lansing. 484-2600. C-214-29 (20)

3-5 bedroom houses, close to
campus. June, September vacan¬
cies. Year lease, deposit. $376
$425 plus gas, electricity. 332-
5144.1-4-15 (19)

ONE BLOCK from everything.Own room in four member house
for summer. 523 Grove Street.
337 2455. 3-4-15 (15)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables ■

$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned usee
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec
chi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing
ton. 489-6448. C-21-4-29 1261

LARGE 8 person house. Leasingfor September '77 to September
78. $90 September-June. $70
June-September plus utilities. Sin-
gte bedrooms, parking, laundry.332-1918.34-15 (24)

MOVING SALE: Friday 4-8 -

Saturday 4-16, 9-5 p.m. Motor¬
cycles, televisions, gas dryer, tools
and much more. 825 Easf Grand
River, Williamston. Call 6563723.
84-21 (221

CAMERAS USED, Leica III C, III
F, Graflex 4x5, Circa 1930, Koni-
Omega with 4 backs, Konica
autoreflex A, strobes, lenses,
cases and darkroom equipment.
Also used celestial telescope.
Used 10 speed bicycles - Motobe-
cane, Gilane, Schwinn Continen¬
tal, Varsity and many more. Used
cycles - Penton 125 cc, Tora mini
bike, helmets, seats, and many
power and hand tools. Golf sets,
bags, clubs, shoes, certc, tennis
rackets, redwood lawn furniture
and slalom water ski. New and
used musical instruments - Martin,
Fender, Gibson, Guild, National
Duolian, Ludwig, Marshall,
Rhodes, Pro, 30 flat top guitars
and amps of all sizes. New and
used stereo and CB equipment -

'

Pioneer, Dual, Yamaha, TEAC, EPI
Kenwood, EV, Sherwood, new
Cobra 40 channel mobile, and
base CB's. We accept trades,
bank cards and layaways. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST, 509 East
Michigan, 485-4391. C-214-29
M34I

GOLF CLUBS: 4 woods, 9 irons,
excellent condition. 3569466. 84-
19 112)

BICYCLES
Lambert same as Viscount regular
$295 now $150 in box. 22 Vi lbs.
Alloy Bars, brakes are center
pull-quick release crank-cotterless
with sealed bearings. Derailleur-
simplex prestige. Forged rear
dropouts one piece alloy fork.
Chrome-moly frame with/41-30
tubing, alloy pedals, quick release,
alloy rims, alloy seat, gumwall tires
with tow clips. Special close out
sale. WHEEL AND TRACK, 115
Lansing Road, Potterville 646
2492. 64-22

2 LADIES ten speed" bikes. 20"
Raleigh, 19". Call 694-6843; 393-
9624. 24-18 (12)

GUILD D-25 acoustic guitar, ma¬
hogany. Fine condition, hardshell
case. Asking $200. 3562000.
B-14-15 (12)

TRADITIONAL STYLE gold
couch, 2 matching chairs, round
walnut cocktail table. $160. Call
332-3815 after 5:30 p.m. Monday-
Friday. all weekend. 84-26 120)

BICYCLES
Velo Solex SA10 regular $195,
now $125. Solex Laparisenne reg¬
ular $209, now $133. Velosolex
seamless light weight tubing. Sim¬
plex Prestige 637 Derailleur
MAFAC alloy racer centerpull
brakes. Peyrard Nervar Sport
Crankset Chromulux Rigida rims
Berlin foam padded paddle.
Michelin gumwall tires. Special
Close out sale. WHEEL AND
TRACK, 115 Lansing Road. Pot¬
terville. 64-22 171)

SCHWINN AND Sears 10-speed
men's bikes, excellent condition,
price negotiable, 351-8299. 1-4-15

SPEAKERS E55 AMT 1a. Used 6
months, like new. $575 per pair.
Call 353-2065. 6-4-22 (141

GIBSON 12-string guitar wiu<
case, excellent condition. Best
offer. Call 332-1844 after 5:30 p.m.
84-15 (14)

SAILBOAT. INTERNATIONAL
470,16 feet. Two suits of sails, all
lifejackets, anchor, trailer in¬
cluded. Used one season. 394-
0296 after 3 p.m. 84-22 120)

LUXMAN L-100 integrated amp.
120 watts/channel. .05% distor¬
tion. With warranty. $760. 348
1300. 34-15 (13)

FISHER FM stereo - multiplex
tuner, new $167, good, sell for
$75. 337-1565. 34-15 (121 ,

MUST SELL stereo system, FM
receiver, 12" speakers, turntable.
Phone 3565016. 3-4-15 112)

SCHWINN LADIES' 10 speed, 2
years. $90. 321-6566 days, or
627-3004 evenings. 4-4-18 (12)

JENSEN SPEAKERS, 5H" auto,
surface mount, $69 list, never
used, $40. 482-1871. E-54-19 (121

GRINNELL CONSOLE piano. Ital¬
ian Provincial, excellent condi¬
tion, needlepoint bench, best of¬
fer. 1-543-7847. 54-19 (12)

RAW HONEY $.70 a pound, all
sizes 1-50 lbs. 3534245 after 5

p_m. X-84;^U2)
FREE ROACH CLIP AND BOTTLE
OPENER with each pipe pur¬
chased from mid-Michigan's lar¬
gest selection of pipes, papers,
clips, incense, T-shirts, tapestries,
posters. and paraphernalia.
WHITE MONKEY, 226 Abbott
Road (opposite State Theater).
5-4J5 (332
SCHWINNS, ONE Super Sport,
one Varsity, both in very good
condition. Call after 7 p.m. 484
1878. S-64-20 (15)

BEST OFFER: twin bed with
electric blanket, coffee table, 19"
color TV. steam iron, 3481690.
24-15 (151

RECORD SALE - hundreds of
albums, excellent condition. Sin¬
gle LPs, $2. April 15, 16, 17, noon
to 6 p.m. 117 Oakhill, East
Lansing. Cash only. C-24-15 (23)

ARTLEY C-FLUTE, excellent con¬
dition. 11$ years old, case includ¬
ed. Must sell. $200. 332-2253.
34-18113)

HOBIE, 16 ft. Sailboat - complete
with both sails, rigging, and
trapeze harness. $1700. 627-5121.
34-18 (14)

FRIGIDAIRE - APARTMENT size
stove and refrigerator. $125. 393-
9462. 24-15 (12)

STEREO COMPONENT. Advent
speakers, Scott receiver, Garrard
turntable. Must sell. $250. 393-
9462. 24-15 (12)

STEREO: YAMAHA CR800,
Klipsch speakers, Philips GA212,
Tanberg TCD310; any combina¬
tion. 353-1488. 24-15 (121

SPRING CLEANING ia well under
way. Sell your unuaed house¬
hold goods with a GARAGE/
RUMMAGE SALE. Advertise
yours with a classified ad. You can
get 20 words for one day for $2.50.
Each additional word $.13. Call
Roxann at 3568255 today. 64-15
(411

GIANT RUMMAGE & bake sale.
40 families, everything Imaginable.
2745 East Mount Hope, near
Hagadom. April 15 and 16. 85
p.m. 24-15 (201

^
> Mh1 : <m

< \*i

I lost t fiirt IIq I
LOST: MEDIUM female tabby,
white paws. Near south campus.
353 9631, 393-2763 after 5 p.m.
64-19(13)

LOST: YOUNG black cat. medium
long hair. Michigan/Beal area. Call
351-3645.24-15021

LOST LADIES gold Tissot watch,
near Kresge Art Center and
Womens IM, great sentimental
value, reward. Call 3566353.
34-19 118)

LOST: BLACK Miniature Grey¬
hound Whippet, adult female;
near Stoddard-Burcham. Please
call 351-8966. X3-4-15 1131

1 Perswil If/]
ASTROLOGER: PROFESSIONAL
eight years. Horoscopes, consul¬
tation: Personality, career, fi¬
nances, romance, future. 351-

8298J0-4-19 02)
POETRY WANTED for anthology.
Include stamped envelope. CON¬
TEMPORARY LITERATURE
PRESS; P.O. Box 26462, San
Francisco, California, 94126. 14-4-
28(17)

INCOME TAX preparation by TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
counselor in your home. Week¬
ends, evenings, 337-2747 after 5
p.m. 0-11-4-15 (17)

FOR QUALITY stereo service,
THE STEREO SHOPPE. 556 East
Grand River. C-214-29 (12)

FREE... A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 4844519 East Michigan
or 4867197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-214-29 (181

This is a good time of year to
advertise farm equipment for
sale...and the Classified columns
will help you find a cash buyer.

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

Minority Pre-Med Studenta As¬
sociation will hold a first-aid clase
at 3 p.m. Sunday in B205 Life
Sciences Bldg. For information
contact Keith McElroy.

Interested in Africa? Contact
Helen Gunther in 106 International
Center for details. Ask about the
Undergraduate African Studies
Program.

MSU Simulation Society meets
from 1 to 6 p.m. every Sunday in
the Union Oakroom. Bring your
favorite games.

Three weeks past the spring
equinox and the Dark Ages are
through! Society for Creative
Anachronism meets at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday in the Union Tower
Room.

Beat your friends into springl
Medieval fighting practice moves
to Bogue Street Bridge when the
weather is good at 1 p.m. on
Sundays.

Adults of University Apart¬
ments: Open recreation (volley¬
ball, basketball, etc.) begins to¬
night from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at Red
Cedar and Spartan Village school
gyms.

Volunteers are needed to work
with the Special Olympics Pro¬
gram May 5th. Contact 26 Student
Services Bldg.

College of Engineering Student
Representative nomination forms
may be obtained at 112 Engineer¬
ing Bldg. Deadline is today.

Diacover the revelation at Baha
u' llah at the Baha'i Fireside at 8
tonight in Mason HaU Library.
Topic: Priorities and Perspectives.

All minority students interested
in law school are urged to visit
with an admissions representative
from Valpariso University in In¬
diana on Friday in W-1 Owen
Graduate Center.

Male volunteers needed to work
as swim aides for stroke patients
in a swimming program. Contact
26 Student Services Bldg.

"Women and Public Policy"
discussion at 7:30 tonight in the
United Ministries for Higher Edu¬
cation Center, 1118 S. Harrison
Road.

* t)rin Sertoli

BOY'S VISTA Esquire, 10-speed,
19 inch frame, very good condi¬
tion. 337-9419. 64-21 (12)

BICYCLES
Batavus Champion regular $195
now $125. Batavus Monte Carlo ELECTROPHONIC COMPLETE
regular $210 now $134. Seamless quad stereo system. $125. Also
lightweight steel frame. Light- Sanyo 8 track player/recorder tapeweight steel fork. Weinmann deck. $75. 393-7681 after 7 p.m.
Vainqueur or Dia Compe center- 74-22 (18)
pull brakes. Fully Lugged
Chromed steel handlebar. Vrede- KENWOOD 4004 amplifier, excel-
stein or Hutchinson gumwall tires. |ent condition, $100. 337-7566
Shimano Lark SS Derailleurs. after 6 p.m., anytime on week-
Special Close out sale. WHEEL ends 3-4-18 112)
AND TRACK. 115 Lansing Road.
Potterville. 64-22 (59) 36" ROUND French Provincial

marble top coffee .table, $176 or
best offer. 351-6742. 34-18 (131

94" ITALIAN Provincial sofa, 2
matching end tables and coffee
table. Excellent condition. Phone

ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS school
of folk music Spring term classes
start week of April 11. Basic
guitar. $12.00. All levels of gui¬
tar, banjo, fiddle, mandolin, and
dulcimer plus singing, autoharp, 351-3150.34-18(151
blues harp, dobro, and recorder.
Sign up now, enrollment limited.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541
East Grand River, 332-4331. 10-4-
151161

SARDINE SYNDROME - stuffed
into your home? Let Paul Coady
help you spread out in a larger
one. MUSSELMAN REALTY, 332-
3582. C-5-4-15 <20)

EAST LANSING open Sunday 2-5
p.m. Pinecrest - assumable
6'A% mortgage! 3 bedroom, 2V4
bath, brick and aluminum Coloni¬
al. Formal dining plus kitchen
eating area, family room with
fireplace, finished basement. Also
central air, beautifully landscaped
yard with patio and redwood
fence, attached 2 car garage with
automatic opener. Convenient to
MSU. $48,900. 842 Tarleton Ave¬
nue. By owner - Call 351-
1036 for appointment. 34-15 (60)

SCHWINN WOMAN'S 10-speed.
Has generator, rides good. $60/
best offer. 4865170. E-54-19 (12)

AMPEG HEAD B-25B. Like new.
Best offer. Milo-Ampeg P.A. sys¬
tem. 393-8104. 34-15 (121

COUF TENOR saxophone. Excel¬
lent shape, 1% years old. New

PROFESSIONAL reel-to-reel.
Tandberg. 351-2448. X8-4-20 112)

. Jfhj
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, 2
months old, male/female. $25.
6762332 after 7 p.m. 104-21 (121

FREE PUPPIES. English^setter-
Dalmatian. Phone 3514173 after 6
p.m. E-5-4-19 (121

| mcrntioi jHfli
EUROPE - flexibly and inexpen¬
sively. Call EUROPEAN FLIGHTS
toll-free. 1-800-8484)786. 24-15
112)

I 11^)
OVER 25 years experience. OP¬
TICAL DISCOUNT, 2617 East
Michigan, Lansing, Michigan. C-6
445(12)

GARDENS ROTILLED, own
equipment. Reasonable rates. 694-
1435 after 5:30 p.m. weekdays,
anytime weekends. X-54-16 (12)

.» „. I,™ CHAMPION-SIRED AKC Irish
pads. $550. 353-1554 after 6:30 Se',er P"PP"». Bred quality

AQUARIUMS - TWO 28gallon
with stand. Fresh and salt com¬
plete. 374-8906. 84-18 (12)

WEDDING RING, white gold, V.
karat, size 6'A, $200. 827-5730
after 6 p.m. 8-4-22 (12)

CASSETTE RECORDER - $50.
Pause, built-in mike, adapter, digi¬
tal counter. Pat, 353-8326. E-64-
18 (121

SNARE DRUM, case, stand. $50.
Saddle-western, best offer. 337
2183. 64-19 (12)

COUCH - EARLY Danish~sW$75. Call Monday-Friday 8am-12 p.m.^374 7437. 44-15 (12)
CHAIRS - TWO matching yellow
velvet, $100 each or best offer.
Phone 332-4341 evenings. 64-18
(13)

MEN'S OLYMPIA 10 speed. Very
nice bike. 393-3147 after 7 p.m.
4-4-151121

TV - 12" black/white, $50.
Wildcat Record Player, $35. 694-
7605 after 1:30 p.m. E-54-18 (121

GERMAN SHEPHERD-Saint Ber¬
nard pups. Will be large, loving
dogs, $10. 694-6517. E-54-21 (12;

Mobile Hoies m
CHAMPION 10- x 55' - 2 bed¬
rooms, 1 % bath, carpeted, shed.
Good condition. $2200. 487-6826
8^22 (12£
PARKWOOD 12x60 witfT ~ex-
pando. Shed, 2 bedroom, step-up
kitchen, large living room, fur¬
nished, carpet. Excellent condi¬
tion. Close. Must sell. 351-2646
between 5:30-6:30 p.m. 8-4-26 (231

RICHARDSON 1973 12x50. Front
living room, 2 bedrooms, skirted.
Partially furnished. Close. $5375
337-2388. 64-20 (141

Rummage Sale

MOVING SALE-freezer, electric
dryer, lawn mower, snow blower
furniture, rug, toys, miscellaneous!
5525 Clark Road, Bath. Saturday/
Sunday 1-6 p.m. 14-151171

I

EQUITY LOAN - If you are
buying your home on a mortgage
or own your home free and clear,
ask about our equity loan. Borrow
against your equity to consolidate
your bills, make major home
improvements, take that long
awaited vacation, or for any other
good purpose. Call FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF EAST
MkNSING, 361-2660 and ask for
Mr. Daly. 0-14-15 (591

1 Typlmg frrtcilfttl
TYPING 756/page. Phone Barb
321-1693 after 6 p.m. Spelling and
punctuation corrected. 84-18 (12)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Comer M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30-5:30. Monday-Friday. 337-
1».C^04129 0W

____

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-6094. C-214-
29 (12)

_

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite) FAYANN.
489-0358. C-214^29 021^
Browse through the Classified ads
daily for good buys...lt's a money-
saving habit to develop.

WIN MONEY! Grand prizes from
$150 to $300 at Bingo! 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night. CONGREGATION
SHAAREYZEKEK, 1824CoolidgeEast lansing. C-214-29120)

<

Observatory Open House from 8
to 10 p.m. Saturday. Weather
permitting, the 24-Inch reflecting
telescope will be used for ob¬
serving objects of current Interest.

Videofreexl Learn how to use
portable equipment. Video work¬
shop will show you how at 7:30
p.m. Sunday in 336 Union.

If you're looking for the TRUTH
join us at 6 tonight and Sunday in
335 Union. Sponsored -by the
YAHSHUANS.

MSU Mennonite Fellowship
welcomes you to worship' and
fellowship with us at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday in 334 Union.

Angei Right meeting at 2 p.m.
Sunday at the Quonset Huts.

University Lutheran Church
student service with theme: A
sense of vocation and service at 5
p.m. Sunday. Soup and sandwich
supper follows.

Soil science majors: Govern¬
ments of Thailand, Nepal and the
Philippines have requested people
with your skills for Peace Corps.
Come to 121 Agriculture Hall.

Jewish Women's Learning Co¬
op meets at 7:30 p.m Mondays at
Shalom Center. Share learning,
holidays, challa, melodies. For
information contact Hillel.

Omicron Nu member meeting at
7 p.m. Wednesday in 207 Human
Ecology Bldg.

The Ted Ward Institute for
International Studies speaks at the
Instructional Development ahd
Technology Luncheon from 12 to
1:30 p.m. today in 1961 Room.
North Case Hall.

Morvtey i

^MondV^JJlRoom. »

MSU's
continues the S
with the Resurrection ii
P-m. Sunday « ,
Chapel.

Ingham Medical P,linIity Volunteer hours £11expanded to 8 a.m tJBI
daily. Inquire I-
Services Bldg.

ASMSU P
accepting application^
person through April x ■them up in 307 Student kfBldg. ^
Video peoples Fonm||people interested in si - ™

Video at 3 p.m. Sunk!Union.

Volunteers needed tow
girls one-to-one, groups,X
as role models and frie^l
to 26 Student Services l^l
Rep. Stephen l„„,

Grand Rapids, mil .
Michigan Pro-Life legiBb—the legislative processstll
Wednesday in 117 Berks)!

Gaily leaping, brightly
circling, tripping, danckxl
ping. Come to Renaissancair
Class at 8:30 p.m. every kin
the Union Tower Room.

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-21-4-29 119)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. IBM typing, edi¬
ting, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
6114-29 (321

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. FastTnd
reasonable. 371-4635. C-214-29
(12)

ELEVEN YEARS experience typ¬
ing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 6767544. C-21-
4-29 (12)

[Traspj^g] .

WANTED: RIDE or rider com¬
muting from Ann Arbor. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday. 1-313-863-
5471. Z-BL-14-16

nana
OLD POCKET knives, any condi¬
tion. Phone 694-0524 between 9

a.m._and_5 p.m._21-4-29 (121
ODD JOBS wanted: painting,
lawn clean up. spring cleaning,
light repair, etc., reasonable rates.
332-2746. 24-15 115)

BUYING OLD records, blues and
rock only. Will pick up. 3369123.
64-19 (12)

HOUSE NEEDED between Mari¬
gold Street and Shop-rite Store,
west of Harrison Rd. Large living
room, family room, kitchen, two
baths, basement and bedrooms.
Rent or buy. 351-8530 after 11:00
a.m. 8-4-15 (29)

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
baseball cards, and much morel 11
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,307 East Grand River, 332-0112
(open 11:30 - 6 p.m.) C-214-29
(20)

I^ound Town

Taste what

MOHAWK
did to

Peppermint Schnapp
Try the New

COOL
PEPPERIHNTI
SCHNi

Cool
green
color

A New

Exciting
Taste
Sensation

hpPfiBMjfSCHHAPI*

Enjoy it
straight
or

over ice

. MOHAWK

The "Cool One" I* On Campus!
Cool Peppermint Schnapps

| T-SHIRTS.?.1.9S
Fine quality cotton, bright green legend.
No C.O.D. - send check or money order.

, MT0 auM*ffY NAME.umi
— ADDRE

ICITY.
TATE, ZIP-

QUANTITY.

CHECK SIZES
SMALL MEDIUM LARGE
□ □ O

Order from RUBEN CO-
15670W. 10 MileM.

^ Southfleld, Ml. 48075
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12:30

larch for Tomorrow
rs and Friends

on's Hopo
1:00

lung and the Restless
long Show
111 My Children
|>tol Pushers

1:30
I theWorld Turns
lays of Our lives
nmily Feud
lupples to Groupers

2:00
ko.000 Pyromld

(12) One life to live
(23) Silent Drum

3:00
(4) All In the Family
(10) AnotherWorld
(23)World Press

3:15
(12) General Hospital

3:30
(4) Match Game
(23) Lllias, Yogo and You

4:00
(4) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Wild Wild West
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(4) Bewitched
(10) Gllligan's Island

5:00
(4) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency One I
(12) Emergency Onel
(23) Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood

Friday Evening
5:30

(11) Cable 11 News
(23) Electric Company

4:00
(4-10-12) News
(11) Video Tape Network
Presents..
(23) Dr. Maddox, Country
Doctor

4:30
(4) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) Antiques

4:50
(11) Fragments

7:00
(4) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(11) Forum on South Africa
1121 Bradv Bunch

(10) Name that Tune
(12)325.000 Pyramid
(23) MacNell/lehrer
Report

3:00
(4) Code R
(10) Sanfordand Son
(12) Donnyt Marie
(23) Washington Week
In Review

0:30
(10) Baseball
(23) Wall StreetWeek

9:00
(4) Nashville 99
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'Seeress' awaits space visitors
Beings from 32 planets expected to convene
on California mountaintop for historical meet
JAMUL, Calif. (AP) - With

her flowing white gown and
furs, her "Welcome Space
Brothers" sign atop a mountain
and $10,000 in beta, Ruth
Norman is ready for the flying
saucers' arrival this summer.
"Spaceships will be flying in

for history's first inter¬
planetary convention," said the
76-year-old high priestess of the
Uranius Educational Founda¬
tion.
She bought her 66-acre

mountaintop 35 miles east of
San Diego for $50,000 four
years ago as a landing strip for
the spaceship fleet. She was
directed, she said, by leaders of
32 other planets throughout the
universe.
"You think the astronauts

landing on the moon was some¬
thing," she said. "That was a
mere minor event when com¬

pared to the upcoming visit
from inhabitants of the 32
planets later this year."
She bet $6,000 and her fol¬

lowers $4,000 with a London
bookmaker, maintaining at
least one spaceship will arrive
by Sept. 30.
Bernice Richards of Lad-

brokes&Co. Ltd. of London said
the firm has given the bets
50-1 odds.
"Ladbrokes will bet on any¬

thing," Richards said. "We look
at the 'spaceship from another
planet' as a fun bet like the bets
we take on the existence of the
Loch Ness Monster."
Norman claims to have "un¬

counted followers in many na¬
tions." but has never pin¬
pointed how many.

Norman, called the "Uni¬
versal Seeress" by her fol¬
lowers and "Spaceship Ruthie"
by doubters, says beings from
other planets have been talking
to her for decades, by means of
tape recordings. It isn't clear
how she gets the recordings,
however.

She and her late husband,
Ernest, founded the Uranius
Education Foundation in 1954.
Uranius is an acronym for
Universal Articulate Inter-
dimensional Understanding of
Science.

Norman wrote 23 books and

his wife 22, all describing what
they say are mental communi¬
cations from leaders of 59 other
planets. She has been able to
live on the income from the
books and from money in¬
herited when her husband died
in 1971.

"I have been in constant
communication with other
planets," she Said during a
recent visit to the mountaintop
in her chauffeur-driven Cadil¬
lac. "I often make mental trips
to other planets. Those who live
on the other planets have the
same human form as we do.

"I don't expect to lose my
bet," she added.

ANNOUNCING....

The First
Amateur Photo Contest

Sponsored By the State News

A Camera Valued up to *200
(winner's choice)

Any lens or accessory valued up
to *100

(winner's choice)

Any lens or accessory valued up
to *50

(winner's choice)
'Prize values determined at current East Lansing Retail prices.

Rules off IntrySize: 8 x 10 is minimum and preferred size for all entries. Prints or transparencies (slides) of larger size will alsobe accepted. ALL ENTRIES (including slides) MUST BE AT LEAST 8 x 10 IN SIZE AND MUST BE MOUNTED.Specifications: Black and white, color prints, or transparencies (slides) are acceptable. Entries previously mayhave been published.
Number of Entries: A maximum of three entries per person will be accepted.
Eligibility: All MSU students, faculty and staff who are not professionally engaged in photography. Anyone
working in photography for compensation either on or off campus is ineligible. All STATE NEWS employees
are exempt from entering. Proof of Eligibility will be required of all finalists.
Deadline for Entries: Friday, April 22,1977, 5 p.m.
Judging: Prizes will be awarded for best of show. Winners will be published in the STATE NEWS spring term.Preliminary judging will be conducted by the STATE NEWS Photo Department. The finalists will be judgedand critiqued by:

BARRY EDMONDS
Chief photographer of the Flint
Journal and past president of the
National Press Photographers
Assoc.
All |udges' decisions will be flnol. Open judging of the final entries will be at 2 p.m., Saturday, April 30 in Room334 of the Union. The public Is invited to attend, view the photographs, and listen to the critiquing of entries.

GARY FRIEDMAN
Staff photographer for the South-
field Eccentric and 1976 Michigan
Press Photographer of the Year.

FRED SAURIES
Graphics and layout instructor for
the Advertising Department at
MSU and professional graphics
agency representative in Lansing.

OFFICIAL STATE NEWS ENTRY FORM
(Please bring with entries to 346 Student Services Bldg. by 5 p.m., Friday, April 22)

Name:

Address:.

Phone:

University Status: □ Student □ Faculty □ Staff
Student Number:

Number of Entries: (maximum of three per person)
Amount Enclosed: (50' per entry)
Type & Brand of Camera:
Focol Length ( Brand of Lens used_
Brand S Type of Film used

bJore Ju^'l^ATO NPWS^u*'111 U* ,,,urn,d " gP a' 544 s,ud•n, ofter May 16 and
classos, Juno3 1977 rosponsiblo for ontrios not picked up by the last day of spring torm

For further Information, phono tho Stato Nows Photo Dopt., 355-8311.

Candidates
FOR

INTERVIEWS
To Fill the Positions of

• EDITOR

• ADMANAGER
(All Positions Paid)

FOR THE LARGEST COLLEGE
NEWSPAPER IN THE WORLD

— THE STATE NEWS

File your petition at the office of the
!; General Manager, Room 346 Student
J t Services Building for either of these jobs

you would like.

Please pick up your petition forms at
Room 346 Student Services Building.

Finalists will be assigned a time for
Friday, May 6 or Saturday, May 7 for
interviews with the State News Board of
Directors.

All fulltime students are eligible to file
a petition.


